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350 Protest Nukes at Regents Meeting 

Students protest UC-related nuclear weapons research. pleoto ." St •• Ho .... 

The Daycare Campaign 
Supporters Say 
Vote Is 'Confusing' 

By Jeff Beresfprd-Howe 
Associate Manaling Editor 

Fueled by an extensive volunteer campaign, 
ove! . $400 1n-.donaU~ .aDd eve,D by q qo~ . 
balloonist. the Daycare campaign has " still 
failed to make it clear that Daycare parents did 
not write this referendum," Committee for 
Decent Daycare Publicity Director Victoria 
Brown says. 

" People are asking questions thatimply we' re 
trying to pull something off," Brown says, " or 
hide something." 

Brown blames the " confusing" nature of the 
referendum and the tactics of Daycare 
opponents (or the problems she says the 
Daycare supporters are having getting their 
message across. 

She believes that students are so confused by 
the referendum that they are not putting in the 
effort to decipher the Daycare Information 
packet, and says that the anti -Daycare 
campaign has used " inaccurate and 
misleading" propaganda, and charges the 

Please tum to 14) 

Opponents: We're 
Not Against Care .. ~ 

By Eric Jaye 
Managing Editor 

When Scott McBride calls for an end to all Reg 
Fee fuudlAi 01 the SD naycare hUs_ 
careful to point ouHilat he does 0 not becaUse of 
any philosophical opposition to it. 

What McBride is against, he says is not 
daycare but student funding of it. 

" It is not as if mothers don' t have a choice in 
the matter," says McBride, who feels that 
daycare should be the responsibility of the _ 
parents, not the students. 

Along with 12 other members of his" Justice in 
Spending Committee." McBride is le(lding the 
campaign against Reg Fee funding of the 
Daycare Center in the upcoming referendum. 

McBride says he knows that if the UCSD 
Daycare Center lost the $25,000' it receives in 
student funding it would face closure if it could 
not find the money elsewhere, but he says, " I 
can live with that. " . 

The parents could find daycare elsewhere, 
according to McBride, though it might be nwre 

(Please tum to page 14) 

Special Report: 
Third College 

By Jocelyn Larkin 
SIan Writer 

Ten years ago a coalition of 
Black and Chicano students, 
includina activist Angela 
Davis, presented UCSD's 
Chancellor with a set of "non
neaotlable" demands for the 
formation of Third College. 
Their proposal, known as the 
Lumumba-Zapata demands, 
would bring UCSD into an 
arena of national controversy 
aad would Introduce a new era 
of minority hiaber education. 

ltaternent denounced 
"tbe enti re oppres ive 
.tructure of America" and 
caned for "a radical 

from a coUeae'. 
role .. the IdeolOilcal 

of the aoclal 

tudenl. 

education relevant to 
minorities , including studies 
of urban and rural develop
ment, revolutions , com
munications, science and 
cultural history. 

Governance of the college 
was to be facilitated by a 
Board of Directors, with both 
student and faculty represen
tation. The coalition sought 
35% Black and 35% Mexican
American enrollment , 
admiuion to be based on a 
student's "potential", 

Lumumba-Zapata was 
chosen as the ~lleae's name 
in tribute to Patrice 
Lumumba. assas Inated 
Conaolese revolutionary 
leader, and Emilio Zapata, a 
Mexican revolutionary . 
Architecture of the coUeae 
wa to be of Mexican and 

African style, designed by the 
minority community. 

The militants represented 
the campus Black Students 
Council (BSC) and the 
Mexican-American Youth 
Association (MAYA). The 
coalition also claimed the 
support of other minority 
groups in the San Dieao area. 

At the time, only S3 Black 
and 44 Mexican-American 
students were attendina 
UCSD , amon, a student 
population of almost ... 

Fonnal planrune for a third 
colleae at UCSD had been 
initiated three ye before 
the demands by OIance1lor 
John Galbraith. Dr. Armin 
Rappaport, a professor of 
Hi.tory at Berkeley, wa 
appointed Alona with ,. 

Ellsberg: Regents Should 
Know Business They're In 

UCSC Chancellor Says 
UC Should Drop Labs 

By Ed(' J a (' 
h ma ging Editor 

LO AN GELES - As 
a pproximat Iy 350 demon 
slrators cheered th em on. 
D(lniel 11 ' berg. the ch(lncellor 
of anta ruz and score of 
olher ' went before i.I speciul 
committee of the Board of 
Regents here ye ·tcrday (lnd 
called for the Regents to reo 
eV(l lu(lte th' niver ity ' ti s 
with the Los AI(lmo ' and 
Lawrence-Liv'rmore Labora
torie '. 

Ellsberg. who was at one 
tim' he(lvily involved in the 
formulation of U nucleur 
' trategy. asked the Regents 
ommittee on peci(ll Projects 

not to "rem(lin ignor(lnt" ' of the 
products of the laboratories . 
wh ich have developed every 
nuclear weapon in the 
ar,£nal. 4 

Ellsberg apologized to the 
(ludienc' for hi part in the 
development of nuclear 
~ trategy and called for the 
Regents to realize " what 
busines.. .. they were in . 
Ell 'berg quoted to the Regent · 
what the azi wa rti mc 
Mint ' tcr of Industry Ibert 
Speer s(lcd after 20 ye(lrs in 

pa nd(lu prison about his part 
in the con truction of the 
Au chwitz "dcath machine." 

" I didn' t know . but I should 
have known." Ell 'berg quoted 
pc'r. 
" 1 urge you to know ." 

E ll 'b ' r g told the Regents. 
anta ruz ha ncellor 

Robert inshcimer to ld the 

Regents that though he did not 
fecI. as Ellsoerg and most of th > 
oth 'I' sp 'a kcr did . t!wt the 
labs shou ld be totally con\"(~rted 
to non-WC(lpon ' re.-earch Il 
wa~ hi s opinion that the 
l Tniv 'I' 'ity should take mol" 
control ovcr the lab~ , which it 
manages for the Federal 
De partment of Energy . 

Before the committce 
mecting. about 200 studcnt: 
from C" ' an Diego . 
Berkeley. Lo ' ngele '. anta 
Barbara and Irvine rallied 
outside the Lo Angel'~ 
Convention entcr where the 
Regent . ~Ire holding thcir 1\\'0-

day meeting. 
pokes pcople for the udcar 

Convcrsion Project. which 
coordinatcd thc mlly. c(l lled for 
the Regents to convert the 
laboratories from devclopment 
of nucl '.11' weapon ' to energ~ 
<lIld other " peaceful " I' search. 

At the committee meeting. 
' p >a ker a fter speaker w'nt 
beforc the Reg ent· a nd 
dema nded that they convert thc 
la bor(ltorics . Encouraged by 
the \'oc(ll c rowd . many of those 
s peaking b ec(l l11e vi . ibly 
cmotional and during the 
eour. e of the me ting different 
s pcake!" called the Regents. 
" murderer"." "in (lne" a nd 
·· non-human ... 

peakeI' Mr . Pat Broudy 
brought thc crowd to it.. fcet 
wh 'n sh ' told the Regents that 
they had "murdercd" her 
husb(llld. who she aid died of 
eanc'r after being expo cd to 

.(Plea turn to page 5) 
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baycare is "Profitable to Society" 
Editor: 

Students at UCSD are about 
to vote on an important issue
daycare. No doubt students to 
whom daycare is not a concern 
may find the issue tiresome, 
but it is of crucial importance to 
many students and to our own 
definition of ourselves as a 
community. It is . especially 
important, in view of the 
misleading and rancorous 
arguments being put forth 
against daycare parents, that 
students try to get a full and 
reasoned view of the issue. 

I would like to answer some of 
the attacks on daycare and to 
say, briefly, why it is of value 
and should be supported. 

students pay reg fees , and those 
fees go (or a variety of services . . 
Daycare took only .6 percent of 
the budget this year. For most 
parents, daycare is one of the 
few reg fee services they use -
they rarely get a chance to 
utilize the other services. As the 
Chancellor himself said last 
year, "The parents have a point 
- they pay their reg fees." 

Is UCSD's daycare center a 
"cadillac?" As the Chancellor 
acknowledged last year, it is at 
least as economical as other 
public centers. The only way to 
do it cheaper is to pay 
minimum wages and/or have 
such · a poor adult/child ratio 
th(lt the center loses its State 
Department subsidy (and low
income parents lose their 
daycare) . 

something it has been hindered
from doing till now because of 
the struggle to stay a live and to 
maintain day-to-day opera
tions. 

Surveys show at least 600 
families on campus in need of 
childcare. Ninety percEmtofthe 
mothers on the Center's long 

waiting list are not in school 
because they cannot find or 
afford outside childcare. 

As U.C . ·s systemwide 
childcare consultant recently 
said, if one gets the full picture 
on daycare, one will see that it 
is a socially profitable 
enterprise. The more informa-

"Lack of 

tion one gets, the more likely 
one is to suppOrt childcare. 
Please consider the infor
mation. Talk to parents at their 
information tables. Don't be 
misled by narrowminded, 
demagogic attacks that Simply 
ignore or distort the facts. 

Katherine Merino Potts 

• !. 

---W? , 
.1' 

Is daycare welfare? It is no 
more welfare than public 
education itself. subsidized by 
taxpayers, many of ' whom 
never reap its benefits directly. 
Daycare is a form of financial 
aid, recognized as a means of 
broadening the representation 
of various societal groups 
within the university: It is well
established that daycare is 
profitable to society - it keeps 
people off welfare, gives them 
educational tools to better 
themselves and contribute to 
society. At the university 
daycare helps set community 
standards a nd provides a 
resource center for early 
childhood education. 

Are Reg Fee funds ap
propriate to subsidize the. 
center? Yes, for the simple 
reason that without them. at the' 
present time, the center's fate 
would rest solely with the 
administration . Although it 
c ould probably find the 
relatively small sum needed, it 
quite likely would not. In order 
to obtain the State Department 
of Education subsidy which 
allows low-income students to 
use the center, some UCSD 
subsidy is needed. At this point, 
it is up to students. If the Center 
is maintained. it (and students 
at large) will have a base from 
which to seek other funds. 

In Firing 
Understanding" 
of John Cates 

Is daycare a registration fee 
ripoff? Consider this : all 

I'm So Glad I'm At 
Stallfara Sta.nktt:4 Cal 
Editor: 

When friends of mine learn 
that I live in Palo Alto. they are 
surprised that I did not attend 
Stanford. I recently received 
the following clipping that aptly 
expresses my sentiments: 

"One day, Leland Stanford 
Sr. and his family were given a 
tour of Washington by the 
President. Never one to be out
done, Leland asked the three 
what each would most Ii ke in all 
the world. Mrs. Stanford 
requested diamonds, so Leland 
invested in So. Africa and thus 
provided her with a never 
ending parade of the glittering 
jewels. The President re-

quested a united country so 
Leland built him the trans· 
continental railroad. Little 
Leland requested a Mickey 
Mouse outfit. Walt Disney had 
not a rri ved on the scene yet but 
Leland Sr. knew just what his 
son wanted - he built him 
Stanford University." 

Lori Lucas 

Letters 

Letters to the editor must be 
typed and double-spaced on a 72 
space Hne, and should not 
exceed 1It-2 pages in length. 
Name and ID number must 
appear on the letter, but will be 
withheld u~n request. 

To the Student Body and 
Chancellor McElroy: 

The dedsion by Howard Hunt 
to remove John Cates as 
Recre<Jtion Director is not in 
the best interests o{ the 
stude nts or the Phy ical 
Educa,lion Department. ~We 
have worked closely with John 
Cates through Intramural and 
Recreational Activities and 
know that he ha given every 
possible effort to improve the 
quality and efficiency of the 
administration of the pro
grams. This action by Hunt 
seems to be one of complete 
lack oC understanding of how 
well Recreational Activities is 
{unctioning. 

This lack of understa nding, 
however, is not entirely the 
fault of Howard Hunt, (even 
though in our four years of 
working for Recrea tional 
Athletics we have not even once 
glimpsed Hunt in the recreation 
offices), but rather that of the 
administration of the P. E . 
Department. A stratification 
exists between the P .E. O~fice_s 
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and the Recreation Offices due 
to grow.th and competition Cor 
funds a nd faci lities . This 
division in .the department is 
also one of physical separ'l tion 
as well ' as lack of personal 
efforts to communicate. (Thi s 
was specifica lly note~ in ),hat 
nbt one or'the Recreation Sta ff 
was Consulted in the decision) . 
This failure in communication 
reinforces the systematic gap 

,be~ween the two facilities and 
promotes a climate of 
administrative conflict. 

Hunt cites " administrative" 
differences between Cates and 
himself as the crux of the 
reason for th e dismis sa I. 
Inquiring into the definition of 
these "a dministrative " 
differences with HO'nt resulted 
in a rhetorical justification 
characte rized by personal 
conflict and disagreements 
over budget expenditures. We 

feel these difficulties are 
promoted through the dichotic 
system of the department. John 
Cates, in "causing " the e 
"administra tive" differences, 
was m e rely conscientiously 
performing his responsibilities 
to ¥ecr~ational , Ac.tiYiti~~ .apd 
respondmg to the needs qf the 
students. 

We have had three Recre
ation Directors in the last four 
years. The problerp stems from 
structural a nrl administrative 
barriers which encourage an 
internecine relationship and' 
not from the indiv idual acto'rs 
involved. We strongly disagree 
with the ctecision : to ;reliev 
John Cates as Rec eation 
Director. 

R~spe~'fu)ly • 
Tim Roemer 

J eff Puchalski 
Sports ~s!iislllnts, 

Recreational Athletics 409 

McBride's Allegations 
"Smear" Daycare 
Editor: 

Scott McBride, oC the so
ca lled I'Justice in Spending 
Committee." needs to be called 
to account. His manipulation of 
figures out of context to 
discredit the Daycare Center is 
typical of last-minute smear 
campaigns. Perhaps just as 
typical but more reprehensible 
are McBride ' s desperate 
efforts, through innuendo and 
s lander, to create an im
pression that the Center's 
director and st~f are dishonest) 
and ripping off student funds . 
This is an insult to overworked, 
sacrificing people. 

As reported in 'the Guardian, 
last year's audit , a regular 
formal ity, found no hint of 
di s honesty at the Center. 
IlJuardlan editor Reed Alpert 
pointed this out in a meeting 
between Chance ll or a nd 
students.) And the Director 
wa not dismissed - a 
Per onnel h [I ring committee 
found h r withbut Cuult . again 
as r porled in The Guardian. 
Th sa m committee found . 

according to its report. that the 
Daycare staff often worked 
more hours than they reported 
to keep the Center going. 

But such factual matters oC 
public record are evidently of 
no use to McBride. He goes on to 
claim Center personnel are 
" fanatical about maintaining a 
shroud of secrecy" about 
budget figures. They must be 
crazy, too, since those figures 
are also matters of public 
record - the Daycare 
Information Board, the Reg 
Fee Committee, etc., have 
them. 

What MCBride doesn ' t 
mention is that he went to the 
Center "in a s hroud of 
secrecy," falsely claiming to 
repl'J!sent the Revelle College 
Council , seeking figures with 
which he hoped to be able to 
discredit the Center. Failing to 
find them in a budget already 
publicly scrutinized, the great 
leuth st::Jrted hi smear. 
Presumably the Revell 

Council. air ady upset with his 
(Plell!le tum to pa,e 15) 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
From The Associated Press 

• 

State Senate Wan.ts to 
Abolish 'Tahoe Commission 

SACRAMENTO (AP) - The state Senate 
embarrassecl Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. in 
negotiations with Nevada by voting yesterday to 
abolish a regional .agency that regulates 
development on the California side of Lake 
Tahoe. 

The chief legislative opponent of the move 
called it an "unmitigated disaster" and 
predicted it would weaken CallCornia's position 
in negotiations over toUjlher environmental 
controls for the lake. 

"It obviously does not make my task in 
discussioDS with Nevada any easier," said Sen. 
John Garamendi, D-Walnut Grove. 

Yesterday's vote approved an amendment to 
a Geramendi bill that would ratify a tentative 
agreement between CaUfornia ~d Nevada 
strengthening environmental controls at the 
Sierra Nevada lake. 

A vote on the bill was put ocr until later, 
possibly today . 

The agreement, adopted last year by Brown 
and then-Nevada Gov. MikeO'Callaghan, would 
ban most new Tahoe casinos and weaken the 
power of local representatives on the Tahoe 
Reiional Planning Agency . 

The pact appeared to signal an end to years of 
disagreement between the two states over how 
to restructure the TRPA, a bistate board which 
rules on development on both sides of the lake. 

But the agreement, which must be ratified by 
Californ ia and Nevada legislators and 
Congress, ra'n into opposition in Nevada, 
prompting negotiations between the two 
legislatures. 

The amendment, adopted 20-17, would abolish 
the CTRP on Jan. I , 1980, if · California 
approves the Garamendi bill, SB 82. 

INTERNATIONAL 
US Readies 'Massive' Iranian Airlift 

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - The United States 
readied helicopters and big jets yesterday for a 
massive ai.rlift of thousands of Americans from 
Iran, where anti-Americanism is running high 
and the antishah revolutionary a lliance is 
splintering into hostile factions. . 

Bloody fighting raged for the third straight 
day in the northwest city of Tabriz, where. 
hundreds were reported killed. Unconfirmed 
reports said rebels seeking local automony were 

battling forces of the provisional government of 
Ayatolla h Ruhollah Khomeini. 

In Tehran, Marxist gunmen attacked a n 
apartment building where they said agents of 
SAVAK , the shah's secret service, were holding 
out. These " urban guerrillas" have rejected 
Khomeini 's call to turn in their arms, 
distributed or stolen during last weekend's 
'bloody climax to th.e year-long anti-shah 
campaign. 

Taiwan Diplomats to GO . Corporate 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) -Taiwan will go along 

with U,S. plans to handle relations between the 
countries through private corporations , 
officials announced Thursday. But they stressed 
their corporation will have close government 
ties. 

James Soong, director of Taiwan 's 
information office, announce that Taiwan was 
creating the Coordination Council for North 

NATIONAL 

American Affairs to act as the " counterpart to 
the American Institute in Taiwan." Washington 
established the Institute to handle American 
interests in Taiwan after it broke diplomatic 
relations with Nationalist China and established 

Soong said the Taiwa n council will have the 
" qualities of officiality" and that all treaties and 
agreements with the United States" will remain 
in full force." 

Blumenthal: Bad Economic Year Ahead 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thenation's economy 

probably will sink into a mild recession this 
year, with rising unemployment and an inflation 
rate stuck at a high level through 1980, a group of 
the nation's top business leaders said Monday. 

Even as the Business Council issued its 
pessimistic economic forecast, the government 
reported that industrial ,output increased only 
0.1 percent in January, the smallest amount in a 

year. 
" I think the price of oil will go up for all kind 

of reasons aDd should go up so that we conserve 
more ," Blumenthal said in a television 
interview. 

In its economic forecast , the Bus iness Council 
did not use the word_ recession but ,'eferred 
instead to " a mild setback" for the economy 
that will last over several quarter of the year. 

Clark Announces for Presidency 
SACRAMENTO (AP).- Ed Clark, who made 

a strong showing as Libertarian candidate for 
governor of California last year, a nnounced 
yesterday he will seek that party's nomination 
Cor president. . 

He said America is' in crisis because 
Republican and Democratic policies have 
produced such inflation ' a nd economic 

stagnation that it's "cause for revolt' I 3mQng 
the poor. 

He said he's for a constitutional amendment to 
require ' a balanced federal budget, against 
government subsidies to farmers and for lower 
federal taxes. He would abolish victimless 
crimes, oppose any new military draft a nd end 
Americ<Jn support for " military dictalors ." 
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bums ... and 

• 
IS 
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bums are 
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LEARN TO DANCE 
Join our disco dance club. 

We go danCing weekly! 
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( .... ·h .... I ...... ) 

Classes limited to 30 
students, held at University 

Towne Centre. 
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advanced classes also 
available for students with 

prior hustle experience! 

~ 
The foHowillllucky devils have triumphed in the Guardian contast, 
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Achance to work on Unusual projects 

Some critical national problems are too important to be 
influenced by profit pr politics. 

This is the reason for the creation of The Aerospace 
Corporation, a not-for-profit company that is part of neither 
industry nor government. 

That detachment allows Aerospace to hold scientific and 
technical considerations foremost in applying technology and 
science to solve critical national problems. To preserve 
objectivity, no manufacturing is performed by Aerospace. 

Instead, The Aerospace Corporation is a unique science and 
research source, performing systems planning , systems 
engineering, technical direction and experimentation for several 
National Security agencies. 

Fri., F..,. 

High Technologg Emplogee benefits 
During the past decade Aerospace was involved in about 60% of 

U.S. space launches and over 50% of the payloads orbited . 
-Competitive salaries 
-Health care coverage 
-Paid dental insurance 
-Paid life insurance 
-Paid accident insurance 

1878 

Besides space and national security, the company applies its 
expertise to transportation , energy systems, conservation of 
natural resources, law enforcement applications of technology, 
and controlling environmental pollution . -Cost shared coverages for disability and survivor income 

Aerospace recently contributed to making nuclear power plants 
safe, identi fy ing the f1urocarbon threat to Earth 's ozone layer. 
designing lightweight body armor for policemen, and verifying the 
strategic arms limitation agreement. 

Personal achievements 
In addition to the Corporation 's diversity and prestige , an 

Aerospace engineer monitors contractor performance and aids 
both customer and manufacturer in seeking solutions to technical 
problems as they arise. This assistance continues during the final 
testing of a new system and, as appropriate. after it is in operation . 

-Paid vacati.ons, starting at 3 weeks during the first year 
-Extellent retirement plan, entirely funded by the Company 
-Tax deferred voluntary annuity/account plan 

Career Growth 
-Promotional opportunities to upper management 
-M.S. Engineering fellowship program 
-100% tu ition reimbursement program 

, -Graduate fellowsh ip program featuring advanced study grants 
-In teractive TV courses from the University of Southern Cal ifornia 
-Graduate level courses conducted on-si te at Aerospace 

Interviews on campus Fri. Feb. 23 
At the Career Placement OffIce 

The Aerospace Corporation 
2350 East EI Segundo Boulevard , EI undo California 90245 

The Idea Soutce 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F; U.S. citizenship required 
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Unemployment, Recession Ahead Guthr"e 
Here 

Russell Says Teal11ster 'Dumbest, Most Patriotic' Janet Guthrie, the first 
woman to compete in and 
finish the Indianapolis 500, 
will discuss her racing career 
next week in a lecture being 
held in Mandeville Audi
torium. 

By Randy Col 
A substantial rise in 

unemployment and a marked 
slow-down in economic growth 
await us by early 1980, 
according to Dr. Robert Russe U, 
Deputy Director of the Councll 
on Wage and Price Stability. 

Speaking to 70 students in the 
Mandeville Suite recently, the 
UCSD economics professor 
outlined some of the basic anti
inflation · strategies and 
expected results of his work 
with the CWPS. 

Russell emphasized that the 
core of President Carter's 
program is "a marked slow, 
down of the economy through 
stringent fiscal and monetary 
restraint. .. The most publicized 
of the council's programs are 
the " Pay and Price" standards 
calling for voluntary restraint 

Regents' 
(CoaUaaed from pale 1) 
r~ldi;ltion from a nuclear test in 
1957. 

" You killed him. as if you 
person;llly Jlulled the triggel', .. 
Broudy told the Regcnts. 

Many of thc Heg c nt s 
(;ol1tacted yesterd ay after the 
hearing exp re ssed disap
poi ntment in the IJub li c 
ht'aring . the first to be held on 
the luborutories issue. 

Regenl Vi lma Martincz sa id 
that the he:.lring was " not very 
info nm lt ive, " and that she 
n 'cded more infol'lmltion to 
makc up her mind . hc sa id 
that the laboJ':.ltori's arc ;1 
matter that should be debatcd 
puhlid. und qUl'stione!l if L1lL1t 
would happen irthe University 
rclinquishcd control oflhcl11 . <IS 

:-.omc clcmonst rat (II'S suggc:-.tcd 
it do. 

l nil'crsity President D;ll'il1 
S<lXOI1 \\'<lS nun-commi llal on 

(Please turn lopage 15) 

from firms and workers in 
keeping wage and price 
increases below seven percent, 
he said. 

Russell noted that an 
economic slow-down inevitably 
mea'ns a 'n increase in 
unemployment, pointing out 
that the cost of diminishing 
inflation by 1 percent using 
monetary and fllCal policy 
alone is equivalent to 
"throwing two mllUon people 
out of work (or two years." 

Another concern of the 
Council is a massive re
evaluation of social and 
economic regulations . Social 
regulation ' - enacted (or 
consumer safety and environ
mental protection - cost $100 
billion in lost GNP, adding 
three-quarters of a percentage 
point to the inflation rate, said 
Russell, 

According to Russell , the 
regulators ' who impose these 

Pre-Meds 
Pre-D .... ts 
Pre-H ... th 
Protealon." : 

/" 

Interviewing 
Technlqu_ 
Work.hop 

-~w~ 
Tips on how to be more 
effectively interviewed. This 
workshop is for all students 
who will be apply ing to 
med ical/vet.! dental /elc. 
schools. 

-:;;;?'/1\~ 

February 2 0 
Humanltle. Llbrar, 
Aud. (HL 1118) 
7·8 PM 

TV· STEREO, 
SERVICE 

QUAUTY WORK - FREE ESTIMATES 

Engineering & Computer ScIence MaJon 

WATCH fOR ' THE 
HUGHES 

RECRUITER VlSrnNG 
YOUR CAMPUS SOON. 

Contact your placement office 
for Interview clat ... 

r· ·-- --·----------- ~ , 1 

i HUGHES : , , L __________________ ~ 0.-.-----
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 
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regulations have no incentive to 
keep costs down because it is 
private money being lost. 
Russell advocates regulatory 
reforrnr starting with massive 
cost,benerit analysis. 

Citing self-fulfilling ex
pectations on the part of both 
business and workers as a 
prime cause of inflation. 
Russell explained the difficulty 
in slowing inflation using only 
fiscal and monetary policy once 
inflation has gained mo
mentum, as is currently the 
case. 

When asked the chances for 
the council 's success in 
reduci ng inflation , R usse l\ 

replied that assuming the 
Teamsters and autoworkers 
follow the petroleum workers' 
lead in accepting the 7 percent 
"Pay and Price" standards, 
"it's a 50-50 chance that the 
program will work." 

Russell said the autoworkers 
have already expressed their 
willingness to comply. The 
Teamsters will come in under 
seven percent he predicted, 
because competition from non
union truckers is increasing 
and Teamster's Union Presi
dent Frank Fitzi mmons is the 
" dumbest a nd most patriotic 
union leader in America ." 
Nothing like an inside view. 

The lecture, entitled "I'm a 
race car ' driver who just 
happens to be a woman," is 
being sponsored by UCSD's 
Women's Caucus and will be 
held next Tuesday at 7: 30 pm. 

Tickets are available at the 
Box Office for ' $5 for both 
stude]lts and the general 
public. 

Guthrie will also present a 
film of her race and will spend 
time answering questions 
from the audience. 

LA JOLLA SURF & SPORT 
crHte~ 1Yr¥~~ 

715 Pearl Street 
La Jolla 
459-4329 

- - --- ---Featuring:--------, 
O ' N ei l l .O . P . • Of fshore . Surf Line 
Ri p Curl. Quicksllver.Canyon.Russell 
I z od.Ga nhS t ub b les - McCoy.Bolt 

, womens' and Boys' wear too! 

r---------------------------------------. l ft\\\\\\ B,;,. Ih;, <aupo,;n 10' 25% 2S0to l .... ~c. all o~ a'Y dOlh;n. 0' ,.~ 71.. !. \\~l . w,I,";1 puc<ho" unla F,b 25,1 979. vr'F ! 
----------------------------------------, . . 

, ALL-C,,"L· 
C5CARNIVALO 

Thrills too numero~s to mention! 

March 24 thru 31 
Park City, Utah 
tickets $210 at the Box Office 

• 
- Sponsorlll by the Snow SkI CIub.-
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Cates, 

Black Belt Alden Numa throws unfortunate opponent. 

AII·-Cals Ahead for Judo 
A seldom heard about UCSD 

team of ten members is 
currently preparing for two big 
upcoming competitions. 

The judo team, under the 
direction of judo master 
(sensei) Ben Tsuji a seventh 
degree red and white belt, will 
travel north to Berkeley this 
weekend to compete in the 
Western Collegiate Judo 
Championships and the Judo 
All-Cal. 

"This year we have one of the 

ASPBCT prMeD ..... 

best teams ever," commented 
Ron Schaefer, a Warren 
College junior and black belt 
holder. " We may even be able 
to win the All-Cal." ·Last year 
the team placed third in the 
event. UC Irvine has 
dominated competition for the 
past thre years with a team 
boasting even black belts. 

The Triton squad has three 
black belt members: Schaefer. 
Alden Numa. and Soora Wi. It 
took Schae fer , th e former 
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Minneso t a Juni or State 
Champion, six years to earn his 
black belt. 

For the past two years 
Schaefer has placed fi rst in his 
weight class at the All-Cal. 
Numa, a Revelle student , 
placed second last yea r and is 
looking for a first place finish 
this time. 

Schaefer and Dave Hether
ington competed a few weeks 
ago in the San Diego Regional 
Eliminations for the National 
Championships to be held in 
San Fra ncisco in April. 

Cagers 
Defeated 
In 4 Games 

By Joy Reardon 
The women 's basketball 

team played four games within 
five days last week, losing them 
all in score, but winning in 
experience a nd teamwork. 
Their grueling schedule pitted 
them against four of their 
previous challengers, playing 
each team lor the second and 
final time this year. 

Last Friday in a hard fought 
team effort against USJU, the 
Tritons lost, 74-49 . Never
theless, Coach Judy Malone 
was encouraged. " We played 
thirty minutes of good offense 
and defense. If we had just held 
on for ten more minutes we 
could have had them." 

The next night the team 
traveled to UC Irvine for a 
demoralizing contest, losing 76-
37. 

Monday the Tritons hea,ded 
into a clo match-up against 
Pt. Loma after a day of rest on 
Sunday . 

The conte t w nt down to the 
wire with UCSD losing in the 
final five seconds. 62-55. 

The women are coming to the 
conclu sion of th ir " lea rning" 

ason, with only four more 
contests before the All -Cal 
tournament at Riverside 
Marc h 2 and 3. 

By Jon Goetz 
Senior Staff Writer 

Recreation Director John 
Cates, a nine year veteran of 
the UCSD PE Department, was 
relieved of his position last 
week by PE Department'Chalr 
Howard Hunt and returned to a 
full-time teaching schedule. 

In the past year and a half as 
Recreation Athletics director, 
Cates created the Outdoor 
Recreation program , dras
tically increased the amount of 
RA clubs and supervised the 
growing Intramural Sports 
program. 

Chuck Millenbah, a Physical 
Education supervisor and head 
of the Aquatics program here, 
was named as Cates' re
placement. 

Cates learned of his dismissal 
Feb . 8 in a telephone 
conversation with Hunt. 
According to Cates, Hunt 
commended him for being a 
" very good teacher," con-
istently getting one of the 

highest student ratings in the 
department , amf for doing a 
good job as Recreation 
Di rector . He then told Cates he 
was b ei ng replaced an d 
dil'ected him to move out of his 
office by the end of the day. 

Hunt has announced that he 
will draft a directive withhin 
the next few days concerning 
exactly how the progra m 
should be run. Should Cates 
accept these provisions, the RA 
job will be his once more. The 
dire ctive will "s pell out 
everything so there will be no 
misunders tandings ," said 
Hunt. 

Basically, Hunt intends to 
work out the budget for the 
Recreation program, taking 
that power away from the RA 
director. 

Hunt said that budgetary 
conflicts between he and Cates 

were part of the reason for 
Cates' dismissal. Asked by 
Cates for specifics, Hunt 
related three to him. 

First, he cited Cates' delay in 
replying to a letter from a 
University of Illinois student 
about the - UCSD program, 
calling the response a "top 
priority." 

Second, Hunt reprimanded 
Cates for requesting a faculty 
meeting about some interna l 
department problems that 
disturbed Cates. Hunt said that 
calling meetings was his jop, 
not Cates '. 

Finally, Hunt said that Cates 
questioned too many 'adminis
trative matters regarding PE 
'and RA . 

Cates, however, expressed 
little surprise about his 
dismissal. Alter Hunt sent a 
memo ordering him to expedite 
the Illinois letter, Cates " saw 
the handwriting on the wall . I 
mentioned to Mike Hipp (a n RA 
assistant supervisor) that I 
might not be around here long, " 
he sa id. 

Cates later sent Hunt a memo 
explaining that a response was 
in the making, but not top 
priority for his staff. Cates said 
this incident only exacerbated 
the growi ng chasm between PE 
and RA. 

The faculty meeting Cates 
wanted concerned the declining 
morale of junior PE super
visors because they were not 
invited to three quarters of the 
departmental meetings . Also, 
he wa nted to discuss the 
problems of computer regis
tration for classes. Hunt , 
howev e r , seve rely repri
manded him for the memo. 
Supervisor Barry Cunningham 
later wrote a counter
state men t, asking for a 
meeting of supervisors himself. 

(Please turn to page 15) 

I rvine's Steve Scott 
Eyes World ·Record 
'Maln Goal Is Moscow Olympics 

By Henry DeVries 
Staff Wrl&er 

When what has been dubbed 
as " the best indoor mile field in 
track and field history " 
attempts to break the world 

, indoor record tonight at the 
Jack In The Box Invitational , 
the hope of America will be 
riding on the shoulders of a 1974 
graduate from UC Irvine. 

His name is Steve Scott a nd 
he is the best miler the U.S. has 
to orter. 

" It ma kes me feel good to be 
recognized as the American 
hope ," s aid Scot.t. " Any 
pressures put on me I feel in a 
posit ive way." 

Scott will square off tonight 
at the Sports Arena against 
Eamonn Coghlan of Ireland. 
Jotn Walker of New Zealand, 
Wilson Waigwa of Kenya .. and 
Filbert Bayi of Tanzania. The 
field eas ily has the credential 
to break th world indoor mile 
mark of 3: 54 .9. The world 
record of3: 49 is held by Walker. 

' 'I'd love to be in a race where 
everyone wants to lead," sa id 

Scott. He knows that the fans 
will be looking for the record. 
Although trac.k is an amateur 
sport, Scott believes that they 
should still aim to please. 

Scott gained natIOnal 
prominence at the 1977 Jack In 
The Box Invitational with his 
surprise second place finish 
and personal best indoor time 
of 3: 56.5. The winner that year 
was Waigwa with a 3:55 .7. 
Close behind Scott was 
Coghla n, who came back to win 
the event in 1978. 

Scott, who is the NCAA and 
AAU cham pion, still trains with 
the UCI track team. He is 
currently supporting himself 
with savings and a little help 
from his parents. His goal is the 
Moscow Olympics in 1980. 
Right now he is just having "a 
lot of fun " running . 

"In any other sport you're not 
going to get to travel 
internationally like you do in 
track ," stated Scott . Where 

lse, stated Scott, would 
someone pay for a trip to Tokyo 
or Moscow "just so you could 
run for four minutes." 
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Track' Men Drop Meet 
76-58, Coach S-till Pleased 

Las t Saturd ay ' S season Doug Cae ar and Keith Hill John Serrano shone for the 
opener for the men's track 
team was not as successful as 
the women's , non etheless 
Co ac h Andy Skief was 
" pleased " with the results. The 
Tritons dropped the meet to 
Claremont-Mudd. 76-58 . 

UCSD's first place wins were 
well distributed with the 
expected strength surfacing in 
distance events. 

Triton spikes volleyball to Loyola-Marymount opponent in 
"best game of the season." 

Volleyballers Haven't 
A Prayer, Lose 3-1 

HY Stephen Nagler 
The Triton Men's Volleyball 

Team bowed to viSiting Loyola 
Marymont, 3-1 Wednesda i 
night. 

UCSD appeared to be in for a 
long evening after Loyol~ 
quickly opened a 13-3 lead in 
game one. The Tritons called 
time-out and then notched the 
next 6 points, before grudgingly 
gOing down in a 15-9 defeat. 

The Tritons continued to play 
well at the outset of game two, 
jumping out to an early 5-1 
advantage . At. this point , 
Loyola began to play up to their 
NCAA Division I status. They 
outscored UCSD 14 to 6 on 
their way to a 15-11 triumph. 

Loyola had taken 3 straight 
games from the Tritons earlier 
this season. With a 4-0 surge in 
the opening moments of the 
third game, a repeat sweep 
appea red imminent. 

But the Tritons, led by 
captain Steve Upp and the 
inspi red Hal J acobs, .fought 
back to tie the game at 4. a nd 
never trailed thereafter. The 
fina l read 15-11: UCSD. 

Triton Coach Doug Dannevik 
desc ribed the third game 
victory as " by- far our best 
ga me of the season. The 
co mbinatiol'\ of improved 
passing, timing and hu tie, • 
fina lly tarted to pay off," he 
a dded. 

With the momentum of a 
victory a nd the crowd of one 
hundred or 0 solidly behind 
them, the Tritons entered game 
four. 

Loyola opened the scoring. 
but UCSD moved ahead 2-1. It 
was the last time the Tritons 
would lead, as Loyola opened 
up marg ins of 7-2 and 16-4, 
coasting to a 15-8 decision . 

For UCSD it was another 
c hane to sharpen their game 
against top quality opposition. 

Coach Dannevik had pral e 
for his entire team. " Weplayed 
better to ni ght than any 
previous time this season. I'm 

n ouraged as well a 

optimistic. If we continue to 
improve at our current rate, I 
see no reason why we shouldn't 
Qe challenging for a division 
playoff s pot. " 

The Tri tons get a n op
portunity to make Coach 
Dannevik's claims look good 
tonight when they host division 
rival UC Riverside in the Main 
Gym . Play-begins at 7: 35. 

A IS ANNOUNCES 
(2) Writing Adjunct Classes: Tuesday & Thursday ~ 11 :00 am . 
(4) Revelle Assignment Brainstorms will be oltered in small group classes 
by Professor: 
Chodorow - lIB - Monday 9:00 am Jackson - 128 - Thursday 9:00 am 
WlIrldv ~ lIB - Tuesday 9:00 am Pippin - 128 - Friday 9:00 am 
(1) Upper DiviSion Writing Adjunct: Wednesday 10:00 am 
Regularly scheduled conferences are available every afternoon from 
12:30-4:00 pm and can be signed up for in the OASIS Writing Cenler. 
Drop-iDs are generally available by making an appointment on the day of 
the drop-in either by phone or sign up sheet at the Center. 
First come first serve drop-in hours are: 
Monday 1-4 pm Tuesday 9-12 noon • Friday 1-4 pm 
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Communications Program 
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Communications Student l.)nion 
Third College 

"WAKING UP THE TURKEY: RADIO 
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AUDIENCES AND NATIONAL 
PUBLIC RADIO" DR. lAARY LICHTY 

Friday, February 23 1:00 
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Sponsored By: 
Communications Program 
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Communications Student lk'IiOn 
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paved the way for a one-two 
Triton finish in the 400 meters. 
Emil Scofone was victorious in 
the 800 meter run with a 
winning time of 2: 07.7. Hill also 
placed econd in the 800. 

Peter Dolan earned a second 
in the 1500 meter run and a fir t 
in the 5000 mete rs, 10 econds 
a head of running mate, Doug 
J acob on (15: 31.4) . 

Tritons with his three first 
place wins . In a time of 38 .9 
Serrano conq uered the lough 
400 meter intermediate 
hurdles, ran Ule 100 meter 
hurdles in 15.9 and with a jump 
of 19 feet, 9lA inches won the 
long jump. 

In the rel<lYs, the Triton 
dropped the 400 but c me back 
to win in the longer 1600 meter 
ra ce with a time of 3: 39.1. 

In the high jump two CSD 
jumpers, Bob Petersen and 
Chris Sando, tied for first place 
with jumps of 6 feet. 

Coach Skief feels that the 
team " could have easily 
outscored Claremont-Mudd," 
but had ··too many empty holes 
to be filled in too many 
events ... We just don 't have 
enough depth, otherwise we 
could have won," the coach 
remarked . 

Skief added that the team is 
still in desper<lte need of 
sprinters and people to fill slots 
in field event . 

" I know there is a lot of talent 
walking around on campus ... 
people who don't know what to 
do wit h themselves . I 
encourage a nyone who is 

-willing to give up an hour or two 
. a day to come see me ." 
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SP CIA-L REPORT: 
THI 0 COLLEGE 

Programs Created 
To Reflect 
Third-'s Goals 

By Reed Alpert 
Editor 

One of the outcomes of the 
emergence of Third College was 
the creation of interdisciplinary 
programs designed to carry into 
action the goals and ideals 
embodied in the Lumumba
Zapata movement. 

The Lumumba-Zapata doc
ument , released in May, 1969, 
stated, "Third College (must) be 
devoted to relevant education for 
minority youth and to the study 
of the contemporary social 
problems of ~ II people." 

The four programs that will be 
looked at here- Commun
ications , Urba n and Rural 
Studies, Third World Studies and 

. Science and Technology- all 

contribute in a certain way to 
that aim. 

Communications 
Herb Schiller , former 

coordi-nator of the Commun:
ication Program , identifies 
Communications "as an area 
that looks at the whole process of , 
consciousness, what went into 
forming consciousness." 

Commun ications can be 
conside red a double-pronged 
endeavor, he said, with the first 
prong being domestic com
munications. The program must 
look at the represenwtion of 
minority groups in the media and 
ahow the mass medb serves 
those groups, Schiller said. 

(Please tum to page 10) 1970 issue. 

Early Third History Marked 
By' Struggle Over 'Purpose' 

(Coadaaed from PIll e 1) that " the students rejected Dr, 
a group of provisional faculty , he Rappaport' s offer because they 
began the prepa ration of an didn ' t want their problems 
academic pl<ln for the proposed isolated in one college, We 
college. wanted our desires met in the 

R a ppaport envisioned a presently existing colleges." 
college modeled a fter Yale. He believes that the decision to 
encompassing a speci<.ll demand the Lumumba-Zapata 
emphasis on social problems. " I college resulted from the 
want students to do something of students' frustration after three 
a social na ture . to go out into the years of fruitless struggle for 
community and tutor under- minority representation on 
privileged children ," he campus . " Every facult y 
remarked . appoi ntment was an uphill 

This remedial work. according battie; the needs of Black 
to R a ppaport , would have students were just not being 
a II owed un d e r p r i v i Ie g e d recognized," Watson recalled. 
children to later be admitted to During the summer of 1969, the 
the Universi ty of California BSC-MAY A developed a 
system b<.lsed on the standard proposal to submit to the 
requirements . " I think Academic Senate , Carlos 

Angela Davis 

special adrr ilfs ions are de- Blanco, then a professor of 
meaning," he explained. " It Spanish literature and advisor to 
attacks the f<)l~ge rather than MA VA , says that the document 
the root of the ~ohlcm.u was drafted collectively . " That 

Rappapo - t wanted an 20, 21-year-roldkidscouldfigure 
enrollment of 700 to ~O students, all that out," Blanco remarked, 
small classes ~nd an emphasis " is very impressive . We 
on student-fa I U\ty relations. considered various alternatives, 

A turning foint occurred but we predicted that there 
during the sumfner of 1968 when would be an economic crisis and 
Rappaport and the planning there wouldn't be any more 
committee asked the BSC- colleges. It was this one or none 
MA Y A to participate in the at a ll ." 
planning of the college. After The na me Lumumba-Zapata 
months of debate, the student was not included in the 
activists rejected his offer. document. According to Mike 

Joseph Watson, then the only Estrada, an intern at Third 's 
Black faculty member at UCSD Dean'sOfficewhoisstudyingthe 
and an advisor to the BSC said history of Third, the students 

decided against including the 
name for fear that the fate of the 
proposed college would be 
threatened. 

"They decided it was more 
important to get a concept of the 
college instead of a name," says 
Estrada. 
. Angela Davis, a noted Black 
political militant and a graduate 

• student at UCSD in philosophy, 
played an extremely influential 
role in the protest, according to 
Blanco. "The students looked up 
to her. She was a natural leader. 
But she submitted to collective 
decision-making as we all did. In 
this we were all equals." 

In he r autobiography, Davis 
says "I had been designated by 
the brothers and sisters to read 
the statement collectively drawn 
up ... . Along with our demands for 
Lumumba-Zapa ta College, we 
issued a very serious warning: in 
the event that the Chancellor 
refused to negotiate we would not 

. guarantee that the university 
would continue to function 
undisturbed.' , 

To d emonstrate (h e ser
iousness of their demands, the 
students staged a takeover of the 
registrar's office some weeks 
after the drafting of their 
demands . " The university 
decided, apparently, that it was 
best to make the concessions we 
were demanding rather than risk 
a prolonged disruption of 
campus activities," Davis 
wrote. " To tell the truth, we had 
not really expected them to 
agree so readily to our notion of 
the third college." 
Prof~ssor Rappaport resigned 

in July of 1969 and was replaced 
by Dr. William Frazier. Frazier 
served as acting Provost until 
the following summer when 
Joseph Watson was named 
Provost at the age of 31. The 
following months involved long 
hours of negoti ations and 
planning among administration, 
faculty and students for the new 
college's cu rri cu lum a nd 
administrative structure. 

Third College opened Septem
ber 1970 in a wave of 
controversy. It wa ca lled " a 

(Please '.rn to pajC4' III) 

r Nine Years, An Evaluation 
By Kathy Huffer 
Senior Staff Writer 

Third College has survi 
history of tumultuous 
and growth. Nine years after 
Inception, Third is in a position 
evaluate its progress. 

Joseph Watson, Third 
Provost, says that "the 
has accomplished a great 
since its formation. 

He says, however, that 80 to 
percent · of Third 's establ 
goals " still need to be ful 

"We tried too much, too 
against too many in 
problems," remarked 
Dean Beverly Varga . 
would we set our goals any 
now? No, never." 

Minority Enrollment 
Third College has traruuonal 

taken a special in 
minority students. Its 
goal was to esta blis 

rs . white students a re 
ing at Third in increasing 

Non-minority student!> 
comprise two-thirds of 

' 5 lotal enrollment. 
tson said he is " not 

about the changing 
mnd!l,n~ of ethnic groups. 

that Third is 
with total numbers 

ad of percentages. 
rwise," he ex pla ined. 

'd have to control for two 
ps - minorities a nd .. 

remarked that Third 
educate at least 300 new 

students" each year 
expressed disappointment in 

liege's failure to reach that 

Watson said that the high 
ge of .whites "probably 

Impact" on the nature of 

enrollment of two-th dead wrong," countered 
minority and one-third student George ViIla-
students. , who says the rising 

738 students are now enrolh"mbel of wh'ites "will affect a 
at Third . Of that pIe" at Third. 
approximately 33 percent coming in (to Third) 
non-white. told about the situation 

Although the total number here now," explained 
minority students at Third . "They 're told about 
not silmiCicanti:v varied to be." 

[][)~ 
SAVINGS 

() 

It's true. 

R.EDIT 
N'ION 

Another student noted that the 
number of whites makes Third 
" less appealing" and said she 
"had assumed there would be 
more minority students here." 

Watson and several Third ' 
students suggested that minority 
recruitment procedures con
tribute to the small per~entage of 
non-white students a t Third . 

The Equal Opportunit y 
Program (EOP) is responsible 
for recruiting minority students 
to UCSD. Approximately half of 
all minority students at UCSD 
are enrolled at Third, according 
to Watson. 

Watson charged tbat the 
administration here " has never 
considered minority enroll
ment seriously." 

Altbough the administration is 
" not opposed " to minority 
student enrollment, Watson said, 
Third receives only " courteous 
listening and no action" from 
them. 

Still , some students find Third 
attractive for minority students. 
" If it wasn' t for Third," said 
Third student Shirley Scott_ 
"there probably wouldn't be that 
many- minorities here (at 
UCSD)''' 

Academics at Third 
While minority student 

e nrollment has not fulfilled 
Third ' s expectations, many 
members of the Third com
munity indicated their pleasure 
with its academic progress. 

" Our commitment to give a 
quality education has been met ," 
said Susan Montrose, As l. Dean 
at Third . " I'd like to think that 
one COUldn ' t go through (Third) 
without having one 's con-

. sciousness sharpened." 
Third senior Leslie DeBerry 

commented that Third provides 
_ stu'dents with " politi cally 

progressive and active pro
grams." 

Villanueva believes that many 
UCSD students think academics 
at Third are "easier" than at the 
other colleges. He said, though, 
that many courses "are a lot 
tOOgher" than those a t Muir, 
Revelle, or Warren colleges. 

According to Varga. a higher 
percentage of Third students are 
accepted into medical school 
than at the other colleges. She 
added that a large number of 
Third graduates enter pro
fessional and graduate schools. 

The programs at Third , said 
Montrose, are geared "to get 

minorities into a reas no t 
tra dition ally e ntered (by 
minorities)" with their acquired 
skills. 

About 47 percent of Third 's 
faculty are non-white and 
compri e roughly two-thirds of 
the total number of minority 
faculty members at UCSD . 

Villanueva said he was 
dissa tis fied with the faculty a t 
Third because "some of the best 
professors have been denied 
tenure. " 

While a campus-wide average 
of 70 percent ladder-rank faculty 
receive tenure at UCSD, only 48 
percent of ladder-rank facu lty at 
Third are tenured. 

Watson spoke of a " certain 
attitude" at UCSD he termed as 
" tokenism," 

"I'm concerned with token 
representation at Third ," he 
said. " One minority professor 
for each department is not 
sufficient.' , 

The comparatively low tenure 
rate at Third has produced a 
" neg ative impact" a mong 
faculty, accordi ng to Watson. 

"The specia l efforts they 've 
(Third faculty) undertaken are 
not being recognized," he 
remarked, adding that many 

potential faculty members are 
" frightened off" by poor tenure 
prospects at Third . 

Third as a Community 
Shirley Quan, a stud imt at 

Third, said she has noticed a 
" unity" among students at 
Third. 

" It ·s not ' peaches and cream' 
here ," remarked Watson, "but 
we 're more harmonious racially 
than the other colleges." 

But another Third student, 
Shannon Blue , com mented that 
" it's not very unified" at Third. 
"Mi norities keep to them
selves," she sa id , "and whites 
don 't rea lly care." 

Approximately 75 percent of 
Third students a re commuters. 
DeBerry suggested that stud ent 
unity at Third is strongest among 
lower division students who live 
on campus. 

Room for Improvement 
Third College has advanced to 

a point where it has " made a dent 
in the un iversity" and has 
received community attention , 
according to Varga. 

"Third 's whole commitment is 
to growth and change," s he 
remarked. " I hope we never get 
to a point of satisfaction ... 

Conflict in 1972 Alters 
Third's Development 

By Vidya Tolani f<.l culty membe rs <.Ind the students. 
When Third College opened in provost. to have the ability to Watson described the " crisis 

Sept. , 1970, it W<lS to bededicated override vetos. In addition, they of '1'2" as an " internal conflict 
to the education of minodties, wanted the Board to be expanded that put it (the coll ege) back two 
with an emphusis on student to an eleven person body to or three years. It hurt our ability 

, P¥ lici pation i~ college. a £fa irs en<lble gr~ater reprsentation of to aUnlct students, )J<lrticularly 
and the eX<JmlnatlOn of the student body: minority students." 
con tempor<.l ry soci<.ll issues Watson received the support of "Only in the l<.Ist two years or 
through the inter<.lction of the Black Students Union and so are we seei ng the last major 
theoretical and pra ct ica l Chancellor William McElroy, effects of the '72 conflict. " he 
approaches. although much of the Third s<.lid. " We have just <.I bout 

Two major ch<Jnges occulTed College faculty endorsed a recovered our full momentum." 
in the history of the college that s tatement ca lling for Watson 's \Vat 'on sa id he believed the 
would <.lIter its course. The first resignation. . Committee "rea lized that the 
a nd most critical of those The L-Z Commit·tee a l 0 college was the most viable 
h<lppened towards the end of the demanded the establishment of a means of achieving their gO<.lls ." 
sc hool ye<lr in 1972. vice-provost at Third whose 

At that time, Third became duties would include student <.Ind 
split into two f<.lctions after a faculty recruitment. 

At University and State Employees your savings will earn at least ~ 
per annum more than any bank on fixed term accounts (from 6 months 

number of s tudents , repre- On May 23, Watson submitted 
sent'ing MECHA , the Asian his resignation. but McElroy 
American Student Alliance. the refu ed to uccept it, saying. " I 
Un ited Native Americans and 'know Joe i ' under a lot of 
the Whitc Ca ucus. called [or the pressure. but I hope hc' lI givc 
resignation or Third Provost this (his resignLltion) some more 
Joseph Wat on. In ,I latement th oug ht. I ' m going to do 
rele<l ed April 24 . 1972. the every tiling I ca n to get him to 
groups charged that " Watson 's change his mind. 

Students at Third were 
initially required to take two 
quarters of mathematics, three 
qu a rters of Scien ce a nd 
Technology. one qua rter o[ 
compo ition, three quarters of 
Third World Studies , three 
quarters of Urba n and Rural 
Studies a nd two quarter of 
communications. 

In 1974. Third faced its second 
major change when its general 
education req uire ments were 
altered. A conflict had a ri en 
over whether or not Third wa 
academically a rigorous as the 
other colleges . Third h<ld been · 
des igned to bri ng into the 
Univer ity system minority 
st ud ents who ' might Il ot 
necessa rily have received as 
solid an du atiolwi background 
as th e mainstream s tudent. 

to 8 years), and at least )(a% more accounts at your savings and 
loan. The difference is even greater 1AIII •• rlmn""c our regular savings plan. 

If you want your savings to earn more 
wise financial move to your U.S .E. 
or visit. 

Q) NCUA 
ON ALLSHAIIE ACCOUNTS 

·C.-nllllaw prDh_ C __ "om _1",,_ d_dI 
III. P''''''. of _Ing 110 "1nI_ dividend:' The"lr!tended 

UNIVERSin AND STATE 

safely and conven lently . . . make the 
It starts with a quick phone call 

UCSD 
Drive 

92037 
"":;J"'~620 

CR~DIT UNION 

' actio ns Ihis year have been Five days later. Watson 
tolall y inconsistent with the withdrew his resignation . stati ng 
ideals tlnd spirit in which Third in a new sletter to McElroy Ih<lt 
College WilS founded ." " the confidence tlnd support that 

The main objection of the you have expressed for me 
student groups. latcrto be known (c1wnged my mind) ." 
as the Lumumba -Zap ata With Watson back in a 
Steel-ing Committec. was thilt provost a ncl the sc hool year o\·cr. 
Wat on held veto power over the the Third Board of Dircctors 
Third Co llege BOlird of 
Directors. The L-Z Committce 
wanted the Board . then 
comprised of three studcnls. two 

resigned and was replaced in lhe 
),all by the Cur rent Third College 
Council. The Council consists 0)' 

m.' mhplr<: and s ix 
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Int Irdisciplinary Programs Created 
(Continued fr pallf' 8) 

The second rong looks at 
communicatiot'i. in the Third 
World countri s and asks; how 
the mass media, which has its 
basis in the wt'Stern countries, 
affects the people in Third 
World countries. 

In terms of accomplishing 
the goals of the program, 
Schiller says, "We were never 
able to do what we wanted to 
do." He feels, however, that the 
program has the potential to 
attain those goals, especially 
with the strong student support 
it has received. 

Schiller cite problems with 
obtaining enough resources 
and joint faculty appointments 
as'major problems. 

All the Third College 
programs are unable to hire 
faculty directly, but instead 
niust get their faculty 
a ppointed through a depart
ment. 

The aim of URS i. to produce 
"people who will use knowledge 
to improve the welfare of 
society," says Thomas. "The 
student must develop a deep 
appreciation (or the political 
implications of the knowledge 

sy tern." 
A shorlilge of resources has 

plagued the program. Thomas 
argues: "there is no question 
about that." He says there hu§ 
been a n attempt on the purt of 
the udm inistration to choke the 
program to deuth. 

TI'ird World Sludies 
Third World Studies, too, h<.ls 

been hampered by the 
problem of finding faculty that 
are cupa ble o( adequately 
presenting the material of the 
program and meeting the 
criter;on of another depa rt· 
ment. Carlos Blanco, coordi· 

nator of the program, noted 
that some of the UCSD social 
science depultments h;)ve no 
faculty trained in the area of 
Third World Studies and this 
has provided problems for the 
progmm in obwining faculty. 

Science and Technology 
The Science and a Technology 

p.-ogram tries to "coordinate 
the efforts of all the sciences so 
that the tudent can see how 
they filtogether and how they 
fit into what the student may 
later become," said Katja 
Lindenberg, former coordina
tor of the program . 

80th Lindenberg and SdlUlz 
fecI Ihe program has done a 
good job of achieving its 
ol-iginul· aims. " It is importunt 
p ychologically th;)t the 
opportunity" fo r minorities to 
enter the hard sciences be 
thel'e, sa id Schulz. Both ugreed 
that the progrum had <.Idj usted 
to its limited resoul'ces . 

Conflict 
Alters 
Course 
(Continued from page 9) 

Cha ncellor McElroy said he 
was mystified as to why people 
would call Third 's 'Curriculum 
remed ial. " They had more 
students admit ted by cxception 
who hild not Iwd some high 
school coursc . that they hould 
huve had. We let in studen ts 
who were perreclly good but 
had not necessa rily met the 
Un iversity's A through f ' 
requirements," hc said. 

"We had listened to studcnts 
and heard where they relt they 
werc weak and where they 
wcre strong," said Watson, 
"We IlKldc changes \0 pro\'idc 
flexibility, Everybody feels 
belLer ir they have some 
l'Iexibility and choice. " 

Third's 
'Problems 
(Continued from paJ{e 8) 
danler to bilher education" by 
syndicated columnist. Row
land Evans and Robert Novak 
In nationally-published 
atticles, 

They accused the collele of 
social sell'elation. radicalism 
and racism. Others termed it a 
junJor collele planted iDaide 
the UC system, State AHem
blyman John Stull called it 
"a wild and wooly experiment 
in racism." W al80n recalla, 

As a reaction to crltici8m of 
the collele. a "Committee to 
Save the University" was 
fonned by concerned faculty 
members and chaired by 
sOclololY professor J acll: 
Douglas. It'loal was to provide 
"facuhy efforts to eliminate ... 
the, destructive effects of 
partisan polltica on campu .... 
accordiq to a TrI&oD TImes 
account. 

One of Thlrd's major 
problems in ita first months, 
according to Watson. was "that 
we had to waste so much time 
trytn, to rellpond to politi
clans, .. • He add. that the 
controversial nature of the 
CI)llege hampered efforts to 
attract students. 

The colleae received only 
"hesitant" administrative 
support. notes Watson , 
Administrators labeled the 
collele "experimental" In 
order to safeguard themselvea 
aaainat criticism If the colle,e 
were to fall. ,accordln, to 
Watsoo. 

In the early Ita,el of Third, 
collective student participation 
In the day-to-day functionin, of 
the Colle.e was essential. 
accordlq to Blanco. "They 
were a part of It, their 
participation was necessary," 
he noted. 

"Their stl'Ullle had been one 
atalut' Imposed authority." 
laid Blanco. "The Itudenta 
would not have accepted 
anythin. but the Board 01 
Dlrecton' concept." 

Fri., Feb. 11, 1879 The Guardian page 11 
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Scott-Heron' Social Messages to Continue 
By Barry Alfonso oppression is ull the more great the music itself is importunt to incorrectly you've uctually band uses an exotic variety of 

"I hope there's a time when - his famous " Johunnesburg" Heron. done something thuL's like i:I Third World instr'uments 
songs about folks looking for is u rallying cry for inter- " I wouldn't u'y to recreate sacri lege . You must use (shakers. chimes, ra Ules) to 
freedo m and justice are no national justice based on work music from anyone's culture precision _ 'Johannesburg' keep the flavor and uniqueness 

. longer relevant," Gil Scott- chants from South Africa itself. without learning about it. In was done the way it was out of of the e cultures and their 
Heron sa id "because every- Reflecting the lives of the Cuba, for instunce, the bat <.I is a reverence foJ' the African musical forms inl<J cl . 
body has it. I would Iiketowrite peoples he describes through sacred rhythm and if you it culture ." In concert Heron ' In the music business, where 
myself into obsolescence on product marketab i lity is 
those ubjects." As of the usually placed above ex pe ri-
moment, Heron , best-known mentation or the integrity of the 
for such searing social material. Heron land a pa rt 
c ommen turies as " The a acritic ofthe indu try. " The 
Revolutio n Will Not Be recording bu 'in s, m ore than 
Televi ed" an d "H20gate other industries, is capa ble of 
Blues , " is continuing to falling into ruts. What's bei ng 
eomposeandper(ormjazz/ r&b ' record e d n ow is b ei n g 
music with pointed, specific patterned a fter wha t wa 
lyrics about the injustices he c reated u year ago. There's a 
sees uround him. His current lot of repetiti venes going on. 
tour promoting the newSccrets but th e re've ulways bee n 
album brought him to San periods li ke that - people will 
Diego for a Catumaran Hotel show up like. say, AI Jarreuu , 
engagement this week. Heron, who interpret contempora ry 
together with partner Brian music in a new way." Heron 
Jackson a nd the Midnight gives the public credit for 
B,lOd, churned out an earthy, recognizing quulity mu ·ic. " I 
irresistible blend of African don' t believe that I'm s murter 
<.I nd Latin rhythmic styles while thu'l unyone else is, so when r 
driving home his messages put something out I be lieve that 
about racism, drug abuse, if 1 can unders tand it so can 
labor exploitation and other you, if I do it well enough." 
topics. A published novel i t and 

Heron makes no excuses for poet <.IS w II a a recording 
the often accusatory, unsettling arti t with nine ulbums to his 
nature o( his songs. "The truth credit,Heron 's songs reflect his 
s houldn't make you feel early blues and jazz influe nces 
uncomfortable," he remarked and a tastein literu ture tha t 
prior to his first set Wednesday ru nge from Jume Thurber to 
evening. "It 's easy to say that a , Lang ton Hugh s. 
controversial song is the Per£ol'mi ng i. U ' satisfying to 
sLi mulu rather than the him a wr iti ng. however: "r 
reuclion - the discomfort i find thut pl aying live music 
ca us ed by people ' s own gives you an opportunity to be 
pe rsonal guilt more than invo lved with one of the few 
any thing everly aggressive spontuneous art forms that are 
I've done to them." Tunes like left. I' m <.I perfectionist und it 
"A ngola , Louisiana," an constant ly I ;I\'e me challenge 
account of an Amel'ican human spac for growth." 
r ights violation, are sober Freedom to H ron invoh' 
wu mings uddre sed to each realive liberty a well as busie 
listener (''Take a look at what's hum an right . As u re niJi s<.l nce 
go ing on/This song could a rti st he huns labels and 
happen to you") . As a black categories , tr. ing to entertain 
artist, Heron's aWClreness of (Please turn to ge 13) 
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~'I Azlec, 6655th (239-9239) GUide . 1'1 Looking for Mr. Goodbar, LheChoirboys, and II Fashion Valley 4, 110 Fashion Valley 

(291-4404) 
the Big Crush. through 2117 Theater 1: California Suite 

1
9 Unicorn, 7454 La Jolla Blvd., La Lolla Theater 2: Same Time, Next Year m 

Balboa. 4th and E (233-3326) (459-4341) Theater 3: Same Time, Next Year 
The Warriors. Bruce Lee and I, and Go Tell Women and Faces of Love Theater 4: National Lampoon's Animal 
the Spartans House 

Mira Mesa Cinemas, 8118 Mira Mesa Blvd. 
Guild. 3827 5th, Hillcr~st (295-2000) (566-1912) Valley Circle. Mission Valley Center West 

Bread and Chocolate Theater 1: The Dragon Lives and Bod Squad (297-3931) 
iii Eraserhead. 2117 midnight Theater 2: Caravans and The Other Side of Ice Castles fi1 the Mountain. Part 2 
III Cove, 7730 Girard, La Jolla (45~5404) Theater 3: The Great Brain Ken, 4061 Adams Ave. (283-5909) 
EJ Movie Movie Theater 4: King of the Gypsies and Pretty "Best of the San Francisco Erotic Film 

I 
Baby Festival" 

Fine Arts, 1818 Garnet, Pacific Beach S 
(274-4000) Tu-Vu Drive In. 5535 Kearny Villa Rd. ~~in' outh and Little Big Man, 2118 through 

"Best of 1978 Shorts." 2117 midnight (277-4688) BatLle of the Sexes, Wrong Arm of the Law, 
Devil Times Five. Horror Hospital , and and Waltz of the Toreadors, 2/ 21 and 22 

Fronlier Drive In, 3601 Midway Dr. (222-6996) The Corpse Grinders 
EJ Theater 1: California Suite and Somebody State, 4712 EI Cajon Blvd. (284-1428) 

I Killed Her Husband University Towne Centre 6, 4525 La Jolla The Warrior 
Theater 2: The Great Train Robbery and Villa,e Dr. (452-7766) 
Convoy Theater 1: Every Which Way But Loose Camino Cinema 4, 2253 EI Camino Real , 

EJ Theater 2: Death on the Nile Oceanside (433-9144) 

I 
Sports Arena Sixplex 3350 Sports Arena Theater 3: An Unmarried Woman Theater I : The Late Great Planet Earth 
Boulevard (223-5333) Theater 4: Interiors Theater 2: Ice Ca tie 
Theater 1: Death on the Nile and Comes a Theater 5: Watership Down Theater 3: Every Which Way But Loo 
Horseman Theater 6: Magic and Comes a Hor em an Theater 4: califorz' uit 

Theater 2: An Unmarried Woman 
Theater 3· The Love BUd Cenler 3 Cinemas. 2120 Camino del Rio orth 

. e Flow r Hill Clnem' , 2630 Via de la aile , Del EJ Theater 4: King of the Gypsies (297-1888) Mar (755-5511) 

m 
Theater 5: Every Which Way But Loose Theater I : Movie Movie Theater I : Tr . Great Train Robber 
Theater 6 The Warrl'ors Theater 2: The Brink's Job 

: Theater 2: Hagic 
Strand, 4950 Newport , Ocean Beach Theater3: MidnightExpre and Thank God Theater 3: Movi Movi 

EI (223-3141) It 's Friday 

I The Front and Sleeper 2116 and 17 Vineyard Twin inema , 152~22 East Valley 
Amarcord and 81n, 2/18 Cinema 21,1140 Hotel Circle North (291-2121) Parkway , Escondido (743-1222) 
The Big Fix and American Graffiti, 2119 Closed temporarily Th ater I: California Suite 

and 31 Th ater 2: Ice Co tie ........................................... . ...... 
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Art I 
Theatre l 

Pushing Moliere to 
Present at the Globe 

By William GlIIMn 
The Old Globe Theatre's 

production of Moliere's Tbe 
Misan&llrope rinishes its three
week run at the Carter Center 
Stage this weekend, with shows 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
evenings. Tickets are $7.00 
each. 

Back in France's seven
teenth "Century of Gold," 
Moliere 's plays were avant
garde, when the word truly 
meant something; for Moliere 
it meant excommunication 
from the Church. In spite of 
their great popularity, his 
comedies pricked so many 
important consciences that he 
and his " ilIustre theatre" were 
orten in hot water with the 
powers-that-be. 

Moliere holds no truck with 
the pretensions of human 
beings, whom he apparently 
sees as vain, hypocritica l, 
spiteful busybodies which seek 
cheap gratification, with no 
regard for either the truth or 

each otber. Into the midst of an 
'1'11- scratch- your- back- you
scratch- mine' world comes 
Alceste , Moliere's dubious 
hero, ranting at length on the 
hypocrisies of society, at the 
same time caught up with a 
whory bitch who couldn't care 
less for his moral struggles. His 
anguish, well if a bit 
ovenealously played by Clark 
Miller, is played against Rosina 
Widdowson-Reynolds ' Celi
mene, with admirable affect. 

The play is a character 
study; its plot is subsidiary, 
which as it is also extremely 
silly. As In any psycho-analysis 
(to use the new lingo) , the 
character is I)!vealed in a 
series of small clues, expressed 
orally. in this case in little 
bursts of profound and/or witty 
dialogue. Tony Harrison, the 
translator , was probably 
forced to move the play's action 
to 1966 in order to retain the 
rhyme of the original. The 

(J;llease lurn to paie 13) -

• FOCUI .. 
sponsors an 

informal instructional seminar 

Pathways Counseling and Education Center 
on Loneliness and Depression 

• 
6 pm Tuesday night 

February 20th 
.Muir Apartment Lounge 

THESE ARE THE ARMIES 
OF THE NIGHT. 

Tonight they're all out to get the Warriors. 

P lIamount PlClures Presents A Lawrence Gordon Production 
.. HE WARRIORS" Eltecutive Producer Frank Marshall Based 
Uoo~ the Novel by Sol YUrick Screenplay by David Shaber "-":0:-" 
a ld Wa~ef Hrll Produced by Lawrence Gordon Directed by :A... 
WJlter HIli ;t!'i ,~; 
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f( r howtimes. 
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C 0 student Ross Meador captures scenes of Southeas t Asia, now showing in lhe East Roor 
er lhe Mandeville Ce nter. 

Galleries 
I 

UCSD Student Studies 
Vietnam With a Camera 

By Jeff Spaulding 
Revelations, a photo show 

that ends today at the East 
Room of the Mandeville Center, 
is a collection of moving 
portraits and street scenes 
taken in Asia by UCSD student 
Ross Meador. The photographs 
came as a result of Meador's 
work as part of the Friends of 
Ch ildren program in Vietnam, 
South Korea and Sri Lanka as a 
social worker, documenting the 
lives of the people he 
~ncountered in his trave ls. 

Meador's works reve al an 
eye for scenes of emotional 
impact - hi variou portraits 
of orphuns . the e ld rly . 
pea a nt laboring in the fields 
and urban residents ex press his 
sensitivity and concern for his 
subjects . Unlike the co ld 
blooded approach of Diane 
Arbus, Robert Frank, Richard 
Avedon and oth r prominent 
contemporary photographer , 
M ador brings a lou h of 
humanitarianism to hi s work. 
Yet his photo are not as overtly 
didactic in approach as that of 
Jacob Riis and simila r fa mous 
socia l worker photographers. 

While he doesn 't hide their 
situation, Meador is not purely 
interested in presenting an 
exposee of poverty in Asia. His 
portraits have a certain grace 
and aesthetic quality ; his 
subj ects retain their innate 
human dignity in spite of their 
physical aff liction s a nd 
deprivations~ 

This is presented most 
powerfully in a series of photos 
Meador took at a compound 
called Phu My, a center where 
children and cripples were 
herded by the South Viet
namese government. The 
compound hou es a bout two 
t hou sa nd peop le , t\ 'e lve 
hundred of them old and 
handi ca pp d. One photograph 
shows an old man, suffering 
from incredible malnut rition, 
(anning him ' elf. Other 
pl:otograph portray group of 
crippled chi ldre n undre sing 
them Iv to go wimming 
and UUng on toilet eat , their 
thin bodies lumping into the 
hoi . Throughout these images 
run the unseen horrors of wor, 
of poor and s ick people being 
pushed to the side because of 

Ole war, an unstable economic 
system, a corrupt government. 
Meador's intention isn't to 
overtly lecture or moralize. As 
he himself commented, the 
photos are meant "to show 
images of people who 've been 
stricken with incredible 
hardship, but who go on with 
their lives anyway. The photos, 
I guess, are my way of showing 
people how my own attitudes 
about life and death were 
changed. I hope I can share a 
little of that experience with 
others who haven't been to 
Vietnam." 

The photographs in Reve
lations were shot with black 
and white film and, despite th e 
occasiona lover-exposed print 
an d poor resolution of images, 
are of generally good guality. It 
is an experience that puts one a 
bit more in touch with what it 
means to be human. Indeed , 
humanitarian va lues are re
affirm d by the exhibition and 
the show more or less forces us 
to shed a lot of the cheap 
cynic is m and nonplu ssed 
attitudes that are so in fashion 
these days. 

I 
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Arts 
New .Byrds LP Fails in Spirit, 
Energy of Earlier Efforts 

By Barry Alfonso 
Blame it on nostalgia (or 

their better days - when I heard 
that three of the original 
members 0( the Byrds were 
recording an album together, I 
had my hopes that the energy 
and charm of that seminal '60s 
band could be recaptured. No 
such luck. McGuinn. Clark anc1 
Hillman (Capitol) is not a bad 
album, just an innocuous and 
highly Corgettable one. Most or 
the songs here by these rock 
veterans are, to alter a Byrds Ip 

title , " older than yesterday ," 
indistinguisha ble from the 
music that Firefall, Loggins 
and Messina, Poco and similar 
country rock ouUits have been 
releasing for years . The 
album ' s production is 
restrained, pleasant, laid-back 
to the point of somnolence; a 
few Latin guitar and piano 
touches spice things up ·here 
and there, but MeH 's 
arrangements are on the whole 
profoundly mundane. Gene 
Clark and Chris Hillman 

demonstrate why their solo 
careers never amounted to 
much - they write and sing 
passable pop tunes , musings on 
love and life's changes devoid 
of originality or color. Roger 
McGuinn fares a little better. 
His "Bye Bye, Baby" has a 
si ncerely sentimental feel to it· 
"Don't You Write Her Of(" is ~ 
vague echo of his once-magical 
Byrds style . McGuinn's 
contributions, though, aren' t 
enough to make this album 
deserve special attention. 

Updated Moli'ere a Mixed Ba'g 
(Coadnued from pale 12) 
result is a script loaded with 
such modernisms as "keep 
yo ur cool ," "naked ape," 
" horny" and others which I 
found a bit distracting, as they 
pop up amidst the most 
flatulent tirades. The rhyme 
does , however, provide for 
SCintillating banter, speeches 
which play with expectations, 
titillating with insinuation the 
not entirely jaded sensibility. 

Though the rhythm has been 
changed by Harrison from the 
French Alexandrine to the (not 
muc h) more wieldy pen
tameter , the speeches remain 
sententious and difficult to 
handle. It is a tribute to this cast 
that they don 't get mired in the 
long speeches, or become 
horribly sing-songy in their 
delive ries. The actor must in a 
sense free himself from his 
speeches in order to avoid being 
a mere mouthpiece Cor his 
lines . He must dramatize his 
character to the point of 
car icature, so as not to be 

Scott
Heron 
Continues 
Comment 

(Continued from page II) 
iJ nd deal with topics that anger 
l.Ind move him in whatever way 
fee ts best: " If you look ut whut I 
do like painting." Heron said .. 
.. then the poetry would be red. 
the mus ic would -be green. th e 
play or novel might be blue, but 
you have uiltiJc e Golors ut YOUI' 

disposa l. If yo u run into u 
pai nter who ca n on ly puint in 
red. yo u'I'e not going to get 
much of U J,>ainting." 

ImlJl'ovement a nd change is 
something Gil Scott-Her{)n has 
dcml.lnded of his country lime' 
a nd i.lg,lin through his work. 
Yet he feels that u revolution 
call be un ongoing J,>1'ocess: 
" We live in i.ln inswnt society . 
and when J,>eopl ' hear the word 
' revIO lltion ' a nd it isn ' t 
inst .. mt .. II1COus they lose fuilh .·· 
Heron said . "But it' s u grudual 
thing - I ha ve secn the world 
chi.l nge. I've seen the number of 
indelJcndent nations in Ardca 
grow fl'OIll three to ov'J' fifty in 
twenty yeilrs .... The fuct that it 
is I)ossiblc for' a street gang kid 
with a co llege education which 
he got 0 11 a Ii Illp to speak to 
P 'ople on the rclev'l n e of 
~O<:ia l (:h"lIlgc is iI change in 
Itself: th a t' . alii ulll • .md tha t ' , 
a ll I'm doing ." 

swallowed by Moliere 'S words. 
Lary Youngsteadt pulls this orf 
admirably, huffing through his 
part, the stuffy and officious 
Oronte, with the aplomb of one 
long familiar with such 
theatrical clods . Matthew 
Redding is also outstanding as 
the twittering, languid Acaste. 
I found Nancy Thorsnes' the 
best; her low-key way of 
'delivery modulated, tempered 
and slowed the pace, keeping 
Miller's too enthusiastic antics 
from making the action too 
frantic . 

While the sententiousness of 
the speeches threatens to make 
The Misanthrope seem like a 
reading of Bartlett's Quota
lion, the play is nonetheless 
worthwhile. As a study of the 
Idealist in conflict with himself 
and the world, I don 't believe 
it 's a play which can lose its 
validity. even or especially in a 
country whose President goes 
off grinning and grovelling 
whenever a trickle of black 
sli me comes bubbling out of the 
earth . 

Engineering 8t Computer Science Majors 

DON'T 
GRADUATE 

without talking to the 
Hugha Recruiter visiting 

your camp ... sooa. 

Contact your placement office 
for Interview data. 

r- - --------~-------, 
I I 

: HUGHES : , , 
~----- ------------- ~ a...,.-----

AN EQUAl. OPPOimJNrrY EMPlOYER M/ F 

IF YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR A 
CHALLENGING 

CAREER IN 
ENGINEERING, 

THEN INTERVIEW 
WITH US ... -. 

.. 

-FEBRUARY 23-
That', the day Naval Reactors will be on your compu , looking for M chonicol, 
EI«trical. Ch.mical, and Civil .ngine .... 
Naval R.odors is the notion' , lorgesr op.rotor of Nucl.or Reado rs 'or both 
research and military us • . 

Graduating senior enginee .. interested in interviewing with Naval Reodors 
please contact your Plac.m.nt Office for on inte rview appointment. 

NAVAL REACTORS 
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Around Tow 
J acki Apple will present two video pieces Tuesday, Feb. 20, in 

Mandeville 103. One, The Mexican Tapes, will be shown from 12 
to 1: 30 pm. The second, a performance piece called 
Performance from Fraaklin Furnace, will be presented at 4 
pm. Free to the public. Sponsored by the Visual Arts 
Department and the Fo rd Foundation. Apple will be on hand to 
discu~s the work. 

The UCSD Music Department is in the process of Corming a 
vocal and instrumental collegium ens mbles Cor the 
performance of early music. As part of the program, the school 
has recently acquired a set of viola da gambas. Tuesday, at 
noon, Feb. 20, there will be a short program of student 
ensembles (recorders, violas and voices) , as well as a faculty 
performance oC music for voice and violas. ProCessors Carol 
Plantamura and Genette Foster are co-directors of the 
ensembles. Professor Peter Farrell will join them in the last 
half of the program. Mandeville Recital Hall. 

The UCSD Dra ma Department presents two one act plays, 
EscuriaJ and Sweet Eros, tonight and tomorrow night at 8pm in 
Warren 409. Warren College. $1.00. 

The African Music and Dance Ensemble perform Feb. 21 in 
the Mandeville Auditorium at 8 pm. For ticket information, call 
452-3229. 

the Plebian ~ 
Contemporary Jewelry 
Gold and Silver Repairs 

Engraving 

834 kline street 
La Jolla, CA 

Fri.~., Feb. 18-17 (two niglltaonly) Ticbta: $10 * OSCAR PE I EASON ,: - .. -
Wed.-Sun .. Feb. 21-25 Tickets: Wed.-ThUrL $5 

"'ri.- Sun. 56 * LONNIE LISTON SMITH 
iMon. Fib. 26 T icket.: $6.60 

* ROBBEN FORD 
Tues. FIfO. 211.,... nigh' onry) Ticketa: $5 

* THE KNACK 
Wed.-Sun .• Feb. 28- Mer. 4 TlCItet. : Wed.- Thurs. $5 

. Fri.-Sun. 56 * EARL "FATHA" HINES 
>'ro .- Sun .• Mar. 9-11 Tidteu; Ad\lllnce $5 An evening of Comedv WIt Door 56 

* JAMIE FARR 
("Klinger" from M.A.S.H.) 

..,d special guests Alpen " Sheene 
Ac:oull ic -.1 QOmedv duo. 

with M.e. Larry Himmel 

Thun,- Sun., Mar. 15-18 TICkets; Thun. $5' 

~ FREDDIE HUBBARD Fri.- Sun. $6 

Thurs.-Sun., M .. . 29-Apr 1 Tick, .. : Thurs. f 5.50 * HUGH MASEKELAFri.-Sun $6.50 

COMING IN MAY 
PAUL DAVIS I N'~EL OLSSEN 

GEORGE ~ AeARING 
SONNY .~OLLINS 

AT~~t~t't'1~'·~n V· HOTEL & RESTAURANT 

!!...~ .a"'':\~''''~4ftl!~ 
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'Socl I sp-onslbllity' 

AS Votes to 
Endorse Daycare 

The AS Council approved 
Wednesday night a resolution 
endorsing a "yes" vote on next 
week's Daycare referendum, 
citing a "social responsibility" 
to the student body and daycare 
parent. as its justification. 

The resolution calls for 
continued runding and 
expansion or Daycare Center 
facilities . It passed the Council 
9-4-Z, with those opposed 
arguing that the registration 
fee committee can not afford 
the Daycare allocation. 

In other action Wednesday 
night, the Council: 
-approved (9-2-2) a resolution 
calling for a cafeteria boycott 
of Nestle's products because of 

Nestle baby bottle marketing In 
underdeveloped countries; 
- postponed consideration of 
budgets ror the new indicalOr, 
PoUljoumai and Voz Fron
leliza, the subjects of last 
Wednesday 's heated Council 
debates ; 
- approved a new policy 
requiring Council members to 
summarize their duties and 
accomplishments during their 
term of office in a written 
statement to be submitted no 
later than February 26; 
- passed a resolution which 
"votes to include students at all 
levels of California gover· 
nance, including the area of 
academic policymaking." 

U1 ~d' fW!.-,r CJii<tt~ 
~p .&Jo ~.5:lR 
~p ~,i ~iA~ 

10 EhT'" ~ ~ T,*,~ OJ!. ... t::>oe~ Nctr 
4NCI.~ <>-~e.,~, ~ 't)e~ 

5I"'\AU- (3oWL - \1 . '1.'5' + "I¥ 
L~~~L.. ~l-~r + 1?:Ic. 

~ ...... n.· t')(W.-~ (l'oo-IO:OO-~ '\-:"-10'.00 
73T~,r,,~~ 
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$400 Spent In 
'Yes' Effort 
(Ce.u.ed ...... Ne I) 
opponents with often just " not having the facts 
right. " 

Even the stand of Daycare supporters has 
been confused, she says. "The referendum is not 
about the Daycare budget...it's about what the 
maximum limit that should be spent on it is," 
Brown says. . 

"We made a conscious decision to tell people 
to vote the maximum, but we recognize that the 
idea that the present Daycare Center should 
need $84,000 is ridiculous ... we see this as 
primarily a symbolic campaign," Brown says, 

Jim Skelley, the campaign coordinator for the 
committee, an experienced activist, says 
another "big roncern" of the committee is that 
" women students seem to have a better 
understanding of the issue than men. A lot of 
people are concerned .about how that will 
translate when people vote." 

Both Skelley and Brown, though, say the 
mechanics of the campaign are going well. 

Both Daycare parents and the campus 
community, Brown says, have volunteered time 
toward the referendum's passage, and she 
estimates about 50 people are working for the 
Committee. 

Over $400 in contributions have been received, 
Brown says, and almost all that is going into 
pamphlets a nd the yellow " Yes on Daycare" 
buttons sold a round campus. 

In addition to the more traditional campaign 
accoutrements, Skelley says that Mike 
Caldwell, " one of the principle balloonists in San 
Diego," will be hovering over campus sporting a 
"Yes on Daycare" sign Wednesday morning 
and afternoon, the first day of the referendum. 

Brown is pleased with her committee's 
ca mpaign effort, but says that when the Day 
Care Information Board postponed the election 
twice, once last quarter and once this quarter, it 
was "terribly harmful in terms of campaigning 
energy and effectiveness. Our posters don't 
even have the date printed on them because 
when we printed them, we didn't know when it 
was. " 

~~-~----~~~---

'Daycare is Not 
A Right,' Those 
Opposed Arg~e 

(Ce ....... fnm,... 1) 
expensive for them. 

McBride says that he Is in "sympathy" with 
the parents, but does not feel a social service 
such as daycare is a fuoction of the University. 

Rejecting comparisons between daycare and 
other Reg Fee funded sei-vices such as the Craft 

- Center and the Health Center, McBride says, 
"these services are worthwhile because they 
serve 'a large number of students and everyone 
can use them. The Daycare Center only has a 
particular number of slots for men and women 
in a particular situation." 

Daycare,' acconting to McBride, il not a rillit. 

"It's not like ramps for the handicapped," 
says McBride . . 'Without accelS tbe 
handicapped students could never go to school; 
the parents have other options." 

McBride suggests that if the Daycare Center 
was to close and parents were unable to find or 
a fford other means of daycare, the parents 
could delay their education. "Going to the 
University immediately is not the only way they 
(the parents) can grow as people," says 
McBride. 

An AMES major and Revelle student, 
McBride says that he became active in the 
daycare issue after first hearing about next 
week's referendum. 

McBride says that he and the other members 
of his group are upperclassmen " who have been 
around long enough to remember other special 
interest groups and their plays for a large 
portion of the registration fees." 

When he and his group heard about the 
referendum, according to McBride, they saw a 
chance W " voice their opinion. " 

McBride says that he and his group have spent 
about $400npostersrorthe~ampaignsofar, The 
money, he says, comes from contributions from 
members of the commi~tee. 

Daycare Debate Tuesday 
A debate over the pros and 

cons of the Daycare refer
endum will be held Tuesday at 
noon in the North Conference 
Room of the Student Center. 
Victoria Brown of the 
Committee for Decent Daycare 
will debate Scott McBride. 

The debate will oCfer 
students a chance to hear two 
sides of the issue before going to 
the poll s Wednesday and 
Thursday to give their opinion 
on Reg Fee funding of the 
Daycare Center. The refer
endum, which is advisory to the 
Reg Fee Committee, was 
mandated by Chancellor 
William McElroy last year 

when the Reg Fee Committee 
voted to fund the Center $25,000 
after 21 students were arrested 
during a sit-in in McElroy's 
office. 

The rererendum asks 
students at what level they 
would like to have, Reg Fee 
Fund the Center, at what 'level 
they would like to see Reg Fee 
fund an expanded Center, and if 
staff and faculty should be 
allowed to utilize the Center. A 
more detailed explanation of 
the situation is available in the 
voter pamphlets, which can be 
obtained at EDNA or the AS 
offices 

REVELLE DIIEIITAnO. LUBEI 
.PPLIC.TI~II DEiDLIIIE TODA' 

_11'n-up for Int.rvle. now (In the 
Dealn'. Office). Ret.r.1 8 ..... will 

b. IICc.pled through 
--Tu •• da, (2/20).- _-

IILP WAmD 

IUMIiElICIDEIIIC lOUIII. 
.. 111m 

--
FOR 

JOHN MUIR COlLEGE -~ 
INfO AVAIlABLE AT STUDENT EMPlOMNT 

DEiDLIIIE - TOOl" 
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Classifieds 
PERSONAls 

Whot do you wan' from lif,? T .. us in 50 word, 
or leiSl win T utMI albums oMi Tix. trine e""", 
10 lSDT .tudio In Stud . Cntr. I>oodUne , .... 19. 
Mu.1 includ. no_ & phoM """,be,. (2/19) 

JOBS IN JUNE GOOD PAY , Mu" conego now 

occeptlr.g npplkohO"' "om O(Od.",KOlly 
quo: f..,d \turlenu ' 0 OUt~1 With ' ,.,hmon 
ofientotion Gurlng June. Pkk up a r.f.rrol tJip 
at Studen, Employment and bring ,t to the 
Plova,'" Off,ce 2126 H&SS Deadline' 2· 16·19. ' 
12 161 

Muir Hou,. Advi'-Or opplic:attoM~yoilob" . P/ U 
job r.f.rrol hom Student Empk>yment, ~ 21 • . 
OeodUne " Fri, Morm 2. Contact Mvlr .ft. 
Halls Office, .t52·4200. for more info. 

Soted with IChooI? '.ed ~ ;u.. "udyi";? The 
ASUC$9 hos mony openings pid up on 
applicotion today. (3/12) 
OAYCA\E .\ ne<euory. cheop and right . Vol. 
for OAYCARf . Vote to •• pond the cent.f. Vole 

o O·YES 121 231 

Doy,a,. - Paren .. pia, __ poy. (p.S. 
your R.g FH$ are goine up S3/quart~ ..... 1 
foll ·1 

Ot-"omo, Comm, ViKlrta moton. - we n .. d you, 
We',e moking 0 mo ... i • . CoM "J.~513 or come 
'0 Do.k Stor mig. (2 / 21) 

Dromo. Comm, Visarb mOtan - WE NEED 
YOU. 

Did you "now thai the Doyeare Center budget .. 
34% ~SI for neltt )'tIOr rhon ., was for this1 

O ..... R It S. T A.a. i. lhe new Kience fiction club. 
Come to our 

D AR 1(' S.T ..... a. - Th. n.w Sf club. Come to 
aUf third meeting WedneKloy at 7 pm. In 
Revelle informol. 

fees going up? R"ident .tudent octi."ity fe. 
refere ndum Vote in ~our relidenc:e holls office 
Wed . 2/21 form 8-<;30 pm. Bring podur. 10 
12, 16) 

Answer: Jane Fonda 'WIC. on a Fnday "IO"t. 
s.. Borber.Ug and Klute on Feb 23.. 

S.E If you Wit'. trying to be ,.lfcent.red. 
inconwderate ond the epitome of rude" ... _ 
you mode It. 

ObMfved: porenh in •• pensive new (a's. 
Induding 0 Merud.,_ picking up kids at UCSO 
Dayeor. C,n'.', 

D.A.R.K. S.T .A.R. - The new Sf eluo. Come to 
our third me.ting Wednesdoy of 7 pm. In 
R8"'11i1 informal. 

When no one 81M ~ there, FOCUS will Ii,ten. 
Coli u •. Open .",.ry night 8-12 pm. "52."~.5. 

Hot Stuff - My place tonight? Pumo".r. 

Sl. .... rs: let'. hove 0 Orlot we.kendl I 10,.0. 
you, N",.,. 
300: ha .... 0 good one 

QUESTION: Whot k bette, 'hon Jon. Fonda 
once FrKtay night? 
So you wont to do something but not 0-1 too 
involved. Compromise; applications ovoilable 
at t"- AS office • . (3 i I~) 

Wonted charming. aooreuj't'e, cor.free people 
who or. impulSively irrtnpomible bUI good at 
handling plople ond looking oft., No One. 
Send nome, add,en, phone and .hort 
b iography prOYlng how inlerestlngyou or.'o C. 
Moore, ci a H. Muntlnge,. 7858 Ivanhoe A .... , 
lo Jollo 92037. 12/281 

housiNG 
.... nt, 3bdrm twnh. , min to UCSO S 12.5 ph" 

1/ 3 uI. Own .... pool. q ..... 0'.0. Coli 053· 
0563. Mu.1 move ASAP. (2/1 6 ) 

F roommate to more 2 bedroom opt in 
Ckliremont S9l/mo own room. 575 dep. 
" ... lIobl. Feb 15. Coli 279·9698. 1211 6 1 
E."'emeiy oH roc:twe f;ondo, 2. story windows, 3 
bedrooms, 2'-'" bot.... view, pool, ;acuui, 
dubho .... , golf . Fully furni."-d . Foculty 
Pfef.rrld. On·. pet. Ava iloble mid·March _ 
mid·Dec.",ber. S62HIl. (2/ 21) 

loommotl wonted for t'louM on diff in 
leuc:adia . Own room, $l.tO/ rno . Steps to b.och. 
Tom 9<2-2835 ev... (2/ 231 

UCSO employee need. roommotl. /lit or F. 5100 
dep. S 134, no ulil, o...,n 100m. 45'·3319, 222· 
6700, Pt loma. 2 br opt_ Georgia . 

fOR SAlE 
Cheap thrill., Only 52 . .50 for the best Daycore In 
the 1I0te. Buy qualiFy. h', all we con offord . 

1961 CJS Willys VO ov.rdri ... e Tru" roCi 
positroct ion, yinyl top, om· 'm ro dio. 2700S or 
best. Dove 4637613_ 

78 Camoro 6 cyl Auto, power broke, & 
ste.,.n9. om/ fm coueUe ,,. reo 5100.5. 277· 
8190 or 270·6106 • l2/ 23) 

collegiate crossword 

42 Pi ano keys 
ACROSS 45 One of TV pair 

1 Third addendum to • 49 Little: Fr. 
letter 50 Pig - poke 

5 Wrestling Itlaneuvers 51 "-- Maria" 
LO Cigarette (slang) 52 Sweetie 
14 Met solo 53 Opposite of post 
15 Hamburger garnish S4 NN York subway 
16 Poi source 55 European beetle 
17 L1 ke grape country 56 L1 ke Methuse l.h 
18 Kind of soprano 57 Punta del __ 
19 "llI!sire Under the 59 "-- and his 

__ II InOney •• ,M 

20 -- cit. 61 Pirlte In "Pder 
2) Moon rover Pitn" 
22 Co 11ege course, for 62 L1 ght bulb un I t 

short 63 Ass_ the 
24 - Vegas eXistenc. of 
25 Pay dl rt 64 Aspen trlnsport 
26 --wan Kenobl of 65 PI ani st TetIP leton 

"Star Wars" 66 Musical syllabl.s 
27 Opposite of yeh 67 Caesar and Luckman 
28 Call - day 
29 Pretty much 
3) Adhes i ve substance 
33 Rl ver to the Seine 
~ Well-known ai rport 
35 More 1 nsensH 1 ve 
38 Union member. at 

times 
40 Spiral 

Kalahari 

DOWN 
) Famed conditioner 
2 A - (deductive) 
3 Nipping jaw 
4 Old quiz show "

When" 
5 Headquarter 

wd •. 

6 Roger Bannister, 
for one 

J "iss Montgomery, 
fo.,. short 

8 Egg purchases 
9 Tracklaylng vehicle 

)0 -- Jeanne 
)) Bumpkin 
12 Motor part 
13 F11my cobweb 
2) King influenced br 

Rlchel ieu (2 wds , ) 
23 West VI rginia 

border (2 wds .) 
30 "- With Lo .... 
32 Rl!prlllt1nd 
35 Hi a ... tha, for one 
36 Overthrow of a 

decision 
37 Well-known French 

song 
38 Fluid In a cruet 

(2 wds.) 
39 IIGrease l1 star 
43 Mesmeri zed 
44 Posed (2 wds.) 
46 Parallelograms 
47 Kind of gasoline 
48 Finishers 
58 And so on (abbr.) 
60 She- bea r: Sp. 

7'2" Surfboard, like new TrIpi. "rlnoer IIIrn' 
wint.r boord. sao. BIll 155·1830 

Lorge 7 drower, walnut top dede, 43 YJ .18W· 
aha CM TV & ~me entertainment let, exCl' 
,ond. <52 ·0163 . (2/23) 

'72 Gremhn 1400 or 1 New tir.... nlw 
tron,miuion. Run. good. Call Pot ofter .5. 22"· 
7852. (2/23) 

"LPHA ROMEO GTV '73. hcellenl (ond; new 

point, uphol. & fir •• ; single owner, besl offlr 
298·~935 (2/ 261 

TRAVEl 
MAMMOTH SII CHAlfT for -'. Sleep. 10, 
w ... k to Iift.o 7 & .. Call Deuv (71~) SC-U22, 
(714) 770-0571. ,.., _ for ,...., _ . 

SERV'CES 
TYPING 

11M, Term Popers, Diuertottons, Thesfi, RUSh 
JOtS. ~'3-()6S6, 500-8171 . <52·1588. (6/8) 

SCHOlAR~HIPS fOR ' MEDICAL/ OSTEOPATHIC 
SCHOOl AVAIlAILE to students .nlering, or 
oIreody enrolled. U.S. Citizen, b.tween 190nd 
33 years old. Full tuition. authorized fees, 
books. ond S..oo cosh pet montk. No obligatean 
tor opplY;ng. Fat furth.r information on NoV)' 
Health Prof.nions Scholarlhipl contoct Chi.f 
Bill Bryonl 01 (710) 293·64 .. (,oIle"l. 13 /1 61 

"'PING: Specialize in Dinerlotionl. 276.9299. 
Ifle, 12.30. REAS0NA8lE RATES. (3/ 21 

!"YPING IBM Reosonoble ond rehoble_ M o. Otd. 
<55·0127. (3/20) 

Pro fenionol Typing to fit vaur Iou minute or 
longterm neeth. FReE p ickYp/ del. 481 -7228_ 
(2128 1 • 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING 
Te,.-m popen, manUSCript. , th.s~ •• tBM Setectric 
22~ · "<9 doy. and eves (3/16) 

WANTEd 
Subje<h for bro i"' ''''fO"e •• pe,iIN"'. Molfi 
'Ighl.handed S3 OO/ hr Coli Oebbi •• 4266 or 
come by 3046 aSI 

HELP WANTED 
MEN! WOMENI 

JOI$ 
CRUISE SHIPS ' fREIGHTERS 

No expllflence High po)'1 See Europe, 
Hawa ii. Auurolio . So Am.nc:o Summer! 

Career. S.nd 52 7!ii for info 10 
SE"WOf!lO HS 80. 61035. Soc.o. CA. 95800 
12/281 

Wonted: Slmi- en.rgetic indi ... idual, to put in 1· 
3 hu/ "" lor the ASUCSD. Applicat"", ot AS 
olli,ft. (3/12) 
If you' re thinkinQ OboYI what 10 do "'Ith Ihe rest 
of )'Our life , hold off! W""'I 901 'Omethlng for 
you 10 do Ims wmml' . Be a Warren ColleQe 
Orientatton leader. PIC" up 0 ref~"ol slip Of 
Student Emplo)'menl ond bring '0 Warr,n 
Proyost Offite for applicohon Deod"ne " F.b. 

12/1 61 
RESUMES and CAREER COUNSELING by 
profenional.. The Vocotionol l,nsfilUI' of Lo 
Jolla. <~S·59« . 12/161 

Scripts wonted for radio dromo. All ... arietles 
oceepled. If inl.rlht,d call 4.52·3673. Contoc:t 
Gino (2/ 23) 

Juniors & up .... 8 hour ......... lcty. Earn S12,OOO to 
S2O.000. For In'.r ... ie ... WJM A"oc . • B .... nS •. 
121231 
Do something fC)t you"llf. your I'Iwm. ond 
yo.,;r school a few hrs can help. Appf)' at "'5 
,flice. lOdoy. (3/1 6) 

00 Something for ,ou,",elf! Enhonce your 
resuml. The ASUCSD is looking lor ;nltresled 
stud ..... Apply no ... (3/1 ~I 

House ~tt.r - svmmer La-. Auoc. selh 
residence appro.. mid· June to mid· ... ug. 
RELIABLE AND EXPERIENCED. Ed"'n lo.man. 
3O~ So. Clork O,ive. 8ev •• 1y H,Il. 9021 t. (2 131 
657 ·2791. (2/211 

Poying S10 men'" S, women', for clou rings. 
Any ,ond'''n. Coli 1011· f... 1.800-83'·22<16 
anytime. (2 / 23) 

Traffic Class 
(court approved) 

held at UCSD 
Muir College 

P & L 1110 
Every Satur day 

For registration : 
AA Safe Driving School 

Dri .... , Ne.d.dl Ori';l' my car from Son Oi.goto 
Wo.hinQfon DC around Match 1. Call ~2·3697 

- Or 459·3957. (2/ 281 

Dancen: Lo Jollan n .. d. danel I ... ons for 
rehab. Sltilled inslr. only S60/ hr pluuront . .., ..... 
.5 11 0 Modome Pieu 

PorHime receptionist need.d. Soh. Sun. 
Holidoys. For real litot. af'Ke. Coli Julie at 
<52- 1520. (2/ 23) 
If you 're IIMn" ing about when 10 do ..... ith the rftt 
of your Itf., hold olft We've got something fOf 
you to do thi, SoUmmer. Be 0 Warren College 
Orientation'teoder. Pic" up a refe/rol dip at 
Studenl Employment and ~ine to Worren 
Pro ... ost Office fa, application. Deadline 1$ feb. 
20. 
Safe. reliable drw.r to ptel.: up In)' doughter ot 
La Jolla Country Ooy Sc hoot Dalty at 3 and toke 
core of her (0' my home or youn) until I return 
from worlc : 12 . .50 per hou, 1755-0530: <52. 
3.509). 12/2 1) 

lOST II fOUNd 
LOST- 0 polrof novy blueworm-upponts. left 
on Wa rren fl.ld Sunday, 7/ • . Help! ColIll.o 
<53·1 018. Thonk.1 
lon 2! 12/79 whIt. gold .. eddlng bond F'r)f 
floor Tioga REWARD. -460-8731 Collen. 

lost - REWAR D - tc:eep\oke gold charm 
brocelet F.b. 1 ot Monde .. ille Avd1forium or 
porking lot Coil 059·3209 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Th. Ooycor. C:.nte.. rnuil ... pond .. '. 

SpanISh Of French pflvo'e leuom,i.y c::oUege 
inifructor. e-ollbefWeen .. pm o~d 6 ptn. 23" .... -
<16~ .... 321 (3/ 7) L. ____________ ~ Sfud~nt demond Vote 2'" to mOlntaln. Vote 3~ ~ 

to upandl 

Regents 
Meeting 

(Co nlinul'd from page 5) 
the meeting. \clling the pl-ess 
only thaI he."learned a lhing or 
two ." i.I nd that he thought some 
of the testimony given was 
" interesting." 

Student Lobby Co-directo/' 
David Shontz si.lid that he didN't 
think the testimony give n 

. would influence many Regents 
i.lnd that it might "all be for 
nought. .. 

Regent Yuri Wada, hOWeVel'. 
said th"lt after hem'ing the 
te limony he felt the Regents 
could no longer " keel) silent." 

W ad:1 guessed that the 
Regents could take a stand on 
the conversion of the 
laboratories by as early as the 
next Regents ' meeting in 
March. He told Tltt' (:uardian 
that in his upinion lhe Hegenls 
wou ld vute to m:linWin the 
·t:Hus quo. The labol':llO/'ies 
now del'ote mosl of their 
energies to weapons reseal'<:h. 

Daycare 
'Smeared' 

(Continued from page 2) 
misrepresentation , will 
censure him or disown him. H 
is ei ther very ignorant or v ry 
malicious. In either case, he 
should check himself out 
thoroughly and d cid whether 
he wnnt to go through life 
dealing with people in such .m 
arrogant. irresponsible and 
na ty manner. 

Robt>rl lIorlmann 

Cates Dismissed 
(Continued from {lag!' 6) 

Cate indicated his dismis al 
may have been a result of the 
generally poor relations 
between RA a nd the rest of the 
PE Department. "Part of the 
problem," said Cates, " is that 
we're Iioused in different 
buildings . Also, our starr is 
treated as second-class citizens 
by the PE department. 
. "Chuck Gormley. a full
salaried worker, was asked to 
set up a conference room for a 

meeting he wasn't even invited 
to," Cate aid. " Our a i tant 
director of programs has to go 
out at seven in the morning and 
mark the fields for intra
murals. This is unhealthy for 
department morale. " 

Shortly after Cate di 
missal, Hunt promi ed to allow 
RA employee to come to 
departmental meetings and 
announced a program to rotate 
RA em ployees into the main PE 
offices. 

DR.MICHAEL DEAN.Ph.D. 
WORLD'S FOREMOST HYPNOTIST 

lIlY"" CIfItn t30 II 11 pm 
TlusdIY, Feb 22 
TIckets 51 .50 



Fri., Feb, 11, 1878 

Now comes Miller 

• 

<&111t78 MillefBrMng Co., MllwauI<M, WIs. 


